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FOR SUNDAY SPORTS

TREAT FOR CAMDEN

More Maine Farmers and Home
“Uncle Henry's Wedding’’
Subscriptions 13 00 per year pavable In
makers Seeking It Than Ever Be
advance; single copies three cents.
fore
Advertising rates based upon circula
To Be Played By Notable
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Cast—A Lions’ Show
More requests are being made by
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette Maine farmers and homemakers for
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
ln 1882 The Free Press was established
in IBS', and In 1881 changed Its name to assistance from the Extension Service long ago established a reputation for
the Tribune These papers consolidated
and farm bureaus than in any previ- giving the public double its money's
March 17. 1897.
! ous years, says Oeorge E. Lord. Orono, worth whenever it sponsors an en♦
■» secretary of the Maine Parm Bureau
-e
Everywhere In life, the true ♦
♦ question Is not what we gain, but ♦ Federation.
♦ what we do.—Carlyle.
»
Over 4,500 orchardists, potato grow
ers, and blueberry growers requested
information on spraying alone. Ap
Official pictures of the Legion con
proximately
6000 poultrymen request
vention recently held in Portland
Will be shown at Strand Theatre ed help on poultry management
practices. Bulletins numbering 83.Wednesday and Thursday.
408 were sent to those requesting
----------------------------------------4977“ them No mailing lists are used in
distributing publications.
Three counties, Piscataquis, York.
1 and Knox-Lincoln, had more memj bers at the close of the year than they
did in 1932, Lord reports. The total
state membership for the year was
Specialize an Chimed and French
10.399 This, though slightly less than
Clock!
All Work Guaranteed
the previous year, represents a sat
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse isfactory membership considering the
Jeweler
difficult financial situation many
Now Located at
farmers have faced during the past
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
404 Main Street
Rorkland
few years, he says.

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

DANCING
STAGE AND BALL ROOM
TAUOHT BY

EUSE ALLEN CORNER
143 Main Street

Thomaston, Me.

Tel. 134
82-84-thenTtf

<
FIRST NATIONAL OPENS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

American

Legion

Them In Camden—Special
Town Meeting Saturday

The First National Bank ol
Rorkland opened this morning
as scheduled and found no sign
of the expected rash of baslness,
most of the callers being on
routine matters and bent on ex
it nding congratulations. A flrst
dividend of 50 per rent of the depocits of the Rorkland National
Rank Ls available today or any
dav thereafter raid through the
First National. Depositors simply
pre* ent themselves at the bank
and -ign a claim schedule. Extra
ptoviainn has been made Io han
dle comfortably thr rush of
hu‘ ;ness made neces- ary by the
filing of these 9060 schedules.

A special Camden town meeting is
called for Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock, daylight, at the Opera House,
f°r the purpose of passing upon the
tertainment and this will again be , Question of having Sunday sports in
the case Thursday and Priday nights j Camden.
at Camden Opera Ho^se, when it
While the selectmen in response to
presents "Henry's Wedding" with a a petition signed by more than 500
local cast of 125.
citizens, passed favorably upon the
Heading this cast, and in the title ' Question last week, it was found that
ro.e will be Dick Martz, son of the in the case of towns and villages, lt
famous Camden showman Al Martz, was required that a town meeting be
whose name was so well known all held, the granting of such permission
14over the circuit a generation ago.
j by town officials being only permto-

alble under the law ln “»* caaea of A STRONG CANDIDATE
cities, where there was no govern
------ment by selectmen
Yielding to the wishes of friends
The article reads:
and associates in the Federation of
To see if the town will vote to adopt Women's Clubs, Mrs Maude Clark
the provisions of Chapter 245, Public
Laws of 1933. known as the Sunday Oay of Waldoboro has decided to be

Aside from this rollicking three
act farce there are specialties that
are of an unusual nature. The
Mystic Shrine is a group composed
of 30 men and women comprising a
Negro spiritualistic meeting. Aside
from this group, there will be a
group of 25 chorus girls and a wed
ding guest scene, comprised of 25
young men and women.
Outstanding however, will be the
beaus and belles of 1890 portrayed by
30 prominent business and profes
sional men. Oeorge Dyer will in
troduce the
unusually colorful
chorus:

Amateur Sports Law., ”
The law which was passed by the
last Legislature permits amateur
sports excepting boxing, horse racing,
air circuses or wrestling, between the
hours of 1 p. m., and 7 p. ip.. Sunday.
The movement ln Camden is being
sponsored by the local American Le
gion Post.

Daisy Beiie. bicycle girl ......................... Col E A Robbins
Bicycle Beau
. ...
Pete Mxyhew
Broadway Butterfly
Roland F Crockett
High Stepping Johnnie
Earle Bel yea
Mias Bustle ...................... Josiah Hobbs
Swain of 1870
Dr. Archie Green
Sweet Old-fashioned Girl
Rev F F Fowle. Rockport
' Bashful Swain
Henry Bock
Pantalet Olrl
Robert Smith
Sheik of 49ers
Walter Carroll of Rockport
Floradora Beauty .
F H Thomaa
1 Floradora Man
Dr Hutchlna
Miss Hoopaklrt
Dr Millard Long
■Beau Brummcll of I860
Joe Brewster
Merry Widow
Fess Miller
, Celluloid Collar Bennie Dr Ray Tibbetts
Mrs Bloomer ...................... Frank Morrow
Henpecked Husband
Percy Keller
Annie, the Bathing Beauty. Charles lord
Tn the Life Ouard
Hervey Allen
Flapper of 1890
Alton French
Sheik of Chicago. 1893 World Fair
Everett Humphrey
Ba-ehsll Player .............. Robert Jameson
i Athletic Olrl
George H ThomaNew York Bowery O'rl
Dr Harold Jameson
Gss House Harrv
Atty Charles Perrv
Miss Hobhlesklrt
Forrest Snear
Pig Pants Charlie
Dan Dlckena
Olrl with Leg O' Mutton Sleeves
Joe Regnler
Alexander. Minstrel Man
L. True Spear

CURTIS MEMORIAL CONCERTS

Volume 88.................... Number 88

THREE CENTS A COPY

_

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S EXPRESS”
(Special) Ixaves Rockland Daily 7 30 A. M. Arrives Bo-ton 2.15 P. M.
Additional Trips 10.10 A. M. 4.40 P. M. 1.40 (Midnight)

THROUGH. FAST, SAFE. SERVICE—FARE S3.50

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION—CALL
THE CORNER DRUG STORE 378; ROCKLAND HOTEL 5S0
85*87

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

BEACH FARM INN
JEFFERSON—ON DAMARISCOTTA LAKE

WE INVITE YOU TO TRY OUR DELICIOUS 40 CENT DINNER
EMERY OGILVIE. Manaier
9O‘lt-S99

MAINE AIR TRANSPORT CO., Inc.
Rockland. Maine
DAILY PLANE SERVICE TO ISLANDS
NEW RATES AND SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE AUGUST FIRST
LEAVE ROCKLAND 7.00 A. M.
12.00 NOON
5 00 P. M.
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
LEAVE VINALHAVEN
NORTH HAVEN
8.00 A. M.
100 P. M. 5.15 P. M.
RATES
One Way Round Trip Special
S10.00
$3.00
$2 00
Rorkland to Vinalhaven
10.00
3.00
2 00
Rorkland to North Haven
18.00
9.00
5.00
Rockland Io Stonington
15.00
9.00
5.00
Rorkland to Islesboro
12.00
.3.00
Vinalhaven tn North Haven
1.50
12.00
3.00
1.50
North Haven to Vinalhaven
18 011
7.00
I DO
Vinalhaven to Stonington
1800
1 00
700
North Haven to Stonington
Round Trip Tickets Must Be I’aed Same Day
Other ston In ronjnnrtinn with Ihe regular run
3 pass.
2 pass.
1 pass.
earh
each
$1.00
$10.00
$5.00
Rorkland to Matinieus
G 00
4.00 • 4.00
Rorkland ta la’e au Haul
3.00
t 00
4.00
Rorkland ta Eagle Island
Charter trips ran be arranged between regular trips to other points
at the rate of $45.00 per hour
87-90k

BISCAY CHARITY FAIR
FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1933
DOG SHOW
BOAT RACES
ARCHERY
FORTUNE TELLING
CURIOS
VAUDEVILLE
MIDWAY
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS for CHILDREN—DANCING AT NIGHT
FAIR HELD ON BISCAY BARN GROUNDS
Follow Route No. 1 to Damariscotta Fair Grounds, Then Follow
Biscay Ram Signs
87’88

WHEN DECIDING TO BUY ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
SHOP AROUND—SEE THEM ALL
And then let us show vou the
NEW KELVINATORS AND LEONARDS
Wc also specialize In Commercial Refrigeration Equipment
Meat Coolers, Beer Coolers, Milk Coolers, Ice Cream Cabinets,
Soda Fountains

G. A. LAWRENCE, Inc.
492 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 260-W
75-90

Oakland Park
TONIGHT

AL JAHNS AND HIS BAND
ELEVEN

MEN

ELEVEN

.... ,

,

This section has a large quantity of

Seven Local Merchants Agree 10 Co-operate With the fog fttld mofiqultos whlch
will
exchange for almost any other comPresident’s Wishes In Proposed Code
j modlty—under sight and unseen.
Rockland's retail clothiers met
yesterday to see what action might
be taken ln connection with national
recovery act. It was voted to co
operate with President Roosevelt by
observing uniform opening and clos
ing hours, effective Aug. 1. Just
what those hours are. will be duly
announced ln this paper.
The Arms represented at yester
day's meeting were J. P. Gregory &
Son. W. I. Ayer. Burpee * Lamb.
Benjamin Segal. Mike Armata. L, E.
Blackington and M. Berman * Son.
A. W. Gregory was chairman and
, Horace E. Lamb was secretary.
! The purpose ot the national reI covery act, or code, as it is more
generally known are to be achieved
in this manner:
By asking all employers of more
than two persons to sign an agree
ment pledging definite hour and
wage terms, with assurances against
undue price Increases and a pledge
to help bring tn a code of fair com

petition for their particular line by
Saturday's express bound for this
Sept. 1.
city, run over and killed James W.
By launching throughout the De Long. 38. of Round Pond, when
country an Intensive, regionally or one of the two locomotives drawing
ganized campaign to persuade em
it struck his automobile
ployers into signing, giving them
posters and insignia to display.
"When I came up town the other
By obtaining pledges from the
t day and saw the J. T. Morse lying
buying public to do their shopping j
at her old dock, lt almost made me
at ccoperating business establish
feel like crying," said a well known
ments.
local steamboat man yesterday.
The drive begins officially Aug. 1.
All signatures on agreements are
All Maine persons who have ever
to be in by Sept. 1. and by then also
been
in Florida were invited to at
are to be submitted codes of fair
tend
the
reunion of the Florida and
competition for every form of busi
Maine 8oclety which will be held at
ness enterprise
The temporary voluntary agree- Wand
Lake Cobbosseecontee.
ment will stay ln force unless mean- J today
while supplanted by codes until the i
------last day of December.
! If you want to see beautiful roses.
However, after Sept 1. President drive around the premises of T E.
Roosevelt will begin calling hearings McInnis. 46 Crescent street. The
for every industrial and trade line front and sides of the house are
that has not volunteered a code, so nearly covered by pink and dark red
that every employing enterprise 1 ramblers ln a mass of bloom
should be organized by the end of
The road machine was busy yes
the year.
terday Ironing out some of the
ruffles ln that naughty, naughty
Limerock street. No use. boys, noth
ing but a permanent road by the
Court House will answer the pur
Maine Lobstermen Including pose.

TO ORGANIZE THIS WEEK
Three Regional Meetings Of
One In Rockland Thursday

Arrangements for the Curtis Me
The Japanese steamship Tofuku
morial Concerts to be presented Ir
Maru passed down by Priday with
the Camden Opera House on Aug. 8.
cock
and
Washington
Counties
will
Preliminary steps toward establish
6500 tons of iron Junk. She went to
18 and 28 are progressing favorabti,
ing a code for the Maine lobster fish be held ln Harrington.
Norfolk for bunkers, and from there
the announcement of the artists—
Horatio D. Crie. commissioner of
ermen will be taken this week with
will proceed to a 8outhcm port to
Mme. Lea. Luboshutz. violinist. Mme
sea and shore fisheries will attend
load cotton for Japan. 8hP was pilot
a
series
of
three
regional
meetings
Isabelle Vengerova and Boris Goldo
all of the meetings and Representaat which organization will be perfect- t,ye E c Moran Jr member of the ed tn Penobscot Bay by Capt. John
vsky. pianists, and Felix Salmond,
cellist—arousing widespread Interest
ed by the choice In each of three congressional Committee on Fish- O. Snow of this city.
and elation. These artists are mem
members of an executive committee. I eries will attend at least two.
bers of the faculty staff of Curtis come a candidate for the office of
The flrst meeting will be held at 2 1 Blank cards have been sent to all
If Fred C. B.acli car''1 ' '
i
,,
. j
-_j /.ard' tention of selecting a ball team from
Institute of Music and are interna
second vice president in the organ!- p. m. Wednesday ln the Falmouth 1‘ccnJ*d
f<toermen.the Knox and Lincoln Twilight
tionally known by their brilliant Tuiinn
.. a a ww
j
. ... . . ..
nave also been sent to others wno
zatlon
Hotel.
Portland,
and
will
be
for
the
to
ftfflnale
to p,ay the Burnham *
musical accomplishments. The course
Morrill
Mrs. Gay. who is the State Senator fishermen of the first district, com- gani7-atj0n
**
” *team ‘In Portland,
"* with a re“
tickets have been priced at very rea
sonable figures, which should enable from Lincoln County, has been as- J orLsirur the counties of Cumberland. ) Commissioner Crie reports a 1,ve 1 turn game here, thc fans will see
every music lover in this vicinity to rociated with club affairs for many York and Sagadahoc
Interest In the code proposition, which "°me Interesting action The B * M.
attend. More detailed Information1 years. She has been president of the
Thursday at the same hour there wm be clearly explained to all the
ls said to be a very strong one,
may be received bv calling Mrs. Waldoboro Woman's Club, president' **U b* a meeting of the lobstermen fishermen before final action is'but the Black * Oay combtnatlon
Oladys Morgan Tickets may be ' Q, the Lincoln County Union of Worn- ' of toe second district at The Thorn- taken. Commissioner Crie Is also will give It a run for Its money.
------One of the feature specialty acts procured from Mrs Morgan, the elJ.s cluiw pref^ix of the Maine dike in Rockland In this district are establishing contact with all the
Research Club, chairman the counties of Lincoln, Knox and other lobster producing states.
I 11 thc month ol Mgy Ls an augury
will be given by the pupils of Miss Maine Music Company or thc Cop-,
per Kettle.
State Endowment Fund. District DI-1 Waldo.
A tentative code will be submitted the population of Maine should be
Doris Heald. Camden's efficient
The committee consists of Rev. rector and. at present, the recording
Friday at 2 p. m. the lobstermen of to the fishermen at the announced on to* Increase for there were 277
dancing teacher. Three very young
Ralph H Havden. chairman; Mrs E. secretary of the State Federation of the third district, comprising Han- meetings, for discussion.
more births than deaths, accord
pupils. Elisha Richards. Thomas
J. Cornells, vice chairman; J. Hugh Women's Clubs. She is president of
ing to the announcement of Dr.
Aylward and Robert Anderson will
Montgomery, treasurer; Col. E. A the Lincoln Home Association which '
George H. Coombs, director of the
give a buck and wing dance. Marylin
, State department of health. Knox
Davis. Evelyn Hary. Oladys Libbv Robbins, publicity chairman; Miss is in charge of the Lincoln Home for j
Rosamond Oraham. assistant pub- the Aged, a movement sponsored by
' County, unfortunately, did not help
and Katherine Bagley, pupils of Miss
out the situation, for lt had only 20
Hca'.d's, will do a musical comedy j Uclty chairman: Panels W. Gilbert the women's clubs of Lincoln County
chairman ticket committee. O?n-, Her oandldacy has the endorsement of No State Has Yet Opposed Repeal—Majority Is Now ln births to 29 deaths It was almost a
and waltz clog act.
tie in Lincoln County, 17 to 18.
Ratio More Than Three To One
The rale of reserved seats begins eral committee; Mrs. William T women high in the councils of the
tomorrow at 9 ft. m George W. Elliott. Mrs. E. A. Robbins. Mrs. L. Federation.
No event at Lakewood is more
Dyer ts general chairman of thc en E Wardwcll Mrs. J. Rlker Proctor.. a strong argument ln favor of Mrs.
Tbe people of Maine on Sept. 11 west Harbor, and John Wood. BlueMrs.
Allle
O.
Pillsbury,
Mrs.
A.
H
Gay
holding
this
office
is
that
the
looked
forward to by theatregoers
tertainment.
' hill.
Chatfield. Mrs. Arthur Poillon. Miss i counties in this section of the state will elect delegates to thc State
than Arthur Byron's seasonal en
Knox—Ralph P. Conant, Rock
Jessie Hosmer Mrs. B F Matthew... have never been represented by a vice Constitutional Convention to pass
gagement and the famous stage and
•
BASSICK BROTHERS
|
land; William Robinson, Warren and
Jr..
Mrs.
John
L.
Tewksbury.
Mrs
president
in
the
organization
Mrs.
screen star Is delighting his multitude
upon the proposed 21st Amendment Adin L. Hopkins, Camden
South Thomaston
Charles E. Lord Mrs. Emily Jagels. Gay's large experience in club work
of admirers this week In “Cornelius
I Fine Mereo ials in Granite | Miss Anne Alden, Miss Olivia and hcr wide acquaintance and to the Constitution of the United Lincoln—Herbert E. Clark. South
McGinn, M D.” Next week the
I ! Represented by
85-T-tl
Churchill and Mrs. William H popularity* will make her a strong States, which in a word is: Will the Jefferson, and Harold B Clifford. Lakewood Players present a recent
C. H. WOODCOCK
Stalker, with the possible addition of candidate and a valuable future presi- State of Maine agree to repeal thc Boothbay Harbor.
New York success. "Another Lan
Thomaston, Mr.
Tel. 56-3
Waldo—Mrs. Sadie H. Bates.
J I others.
dent of the Federation.
18th Amendment?
guage" Burns Mantle, noted New
I Stockton, and Irving O. Hills. NorthYork dramatic critic, selected lt as
The 18th Amendment is that sec
port.
....
one of the ten best plays of 1931-1932
tion of the Constitution of thc
United States which prohibits thc
Postmaster General Farley pre- and it continued in New York a year,
manufacture and sale of Intoxicat diets that Maine will go "wet" two |
------ing beverages. Congress has voted to one; and offers to take the stump
Once more members of the Garden
Io resubmit the Amendment to thc to that end Knox County's repeal Club are reminded to take flowers
people of the country.
candidates are William T Cobb and tor the meeting tomorrow afternoon
Each State*through a State Con- Obadiah Gardner of Rockland and ati 2 30 at the home of Mrs. W O. Fulstitutlonal Convention will vote on Charles A. Creighton of Thomastor. i l*r, Beech street, so that Mrs. A R.
• • • •
I Benedict, guest speaker, will have an
repeal If 36 or more vote to repeal
A THREE ACT
the Amendment, lt will no longer be
On the basis of partially official ample quantity for flower arrangeMUSICAL PLAY
a part of the Constitution of the and slightly Incomplete returns from i ment which will form the chief topic
BOSTON
United States. If 13 or more States the 20 States which so far have voted of her talk. If possible have the
vote against repeal, the 18th Amend to repeal thc 18th Amendment. flowers at Mrs Fuller's home in the
MASS/
’Directed by
ment will remain a part of the Con 8,672.625 voters have favored abo morning, having cut them the night
stitution
of the United States. In lition
PRESENT
of
National
prohibition before and placed them tn water.
Dette M. Sanders
other words, the favorable vote of against 2,575,761 favoring retention. This facilitates arrangement as Mrs.
three-fourths of the States is neces Until the flrst three Southern States Benedict will explain
Mrs Ruth
sary for repeal
Arkansas, Tennessee and Alabama-— i Koster Hoch will contribute a group
If 36 or more States vote for re vbted last week, the ratio in favor of
Soprano solos
peal. then some sort of a plan will repeal had been approximately 4 to 1. '
need to be worked out by the United
Smaller popular majorities for re YOUR FAVORITE POEM
States for the manufacture and sale peal In the three Southern States
If I had to live my life again I would
of alcoholic beverages again.
and In Oregon brought the ratio for have made a rule to read some poetry
listen to aome mualc at least once
The Maine Constitutional Conven repeal down to slightly more than and
a week The loae of these tastea la a
tion will be composed of 80 delegates, 3 to 1.
loae of happlneaa. Charlea Darwin
AUSPICES
who will be elected from the counties
VAGABONDS
MYSTIC REBEKAH LODGE NO. 51
Including two from Lincoln and
TIIE CAMDEN RACES
Will you romp the golden meadows
Of a far Elysian spring?
Waldo, and three each from Han
WARREN. MAINE
Will you alt and watch, a-waltlng
cock and Knox.
The final race of the H A O boats
For the comradeship I'll bring?
There is no provision in the Maine at Camden takes place Thursday 1 Will you cock your ear and listen
Glover Hall, Warren
For the voice you used to know.
law to indicate what the attitude of Yesterday saw a snug contest be- j And be ready for a frolic.
Aa you used to. long ago?
the various candidates will be. The
tween
Finnan
Haddie
and
Perzzazza.
|
FRIDAY, JULY 28
Will
you go with me exploring
Sept. 11 voter will, therefore, need
Out beyond the Sunset Sea
to Inform himself as to which can Thc summary:
Where they say adventures beckon
Vagabonds like you and me?
didates are for repeal, and which Finnan Haddie. 1 hr. 38 min. 51 sec.
On the dream trails of tomorrow
CURTAIN AT 8:15
Pazzazza,
1
hr.
39
min.
3
sec.
We
will find the old content.
are against repeal in order that he
And we 11 talk of all the good times
Tide,
1 hr. 41 min. 16 sec
DAYLIGHT
may
vote
Intelligently.
We had before you went
?
1 hr. 42 min. 47 sec.
Thp 80 elected delegates will meet Hy-ee-Pus
Will you hear the morning calling
No.
15,
1 hr. 42 min. 54 sec.
| In convention, Wednesday, Dec. 6,
From the hills of Far-away
To the near roads and far roads
DANCING
1 hr. 43 min. 0 sec.
at Augusta, and decide what the Crag.
That are meant for boys at play?
1 hr. 45 min. 11 sec.
Will you watch for me at sun-up.
action of Maine will be regarding Tide.
Will you wsg your tall and wait
Thousand
Eyes.
1
hr.
45
min.
35
sec.
10:30 P. M. TO 1:00 A. M.
repeal of the 18th Amendment.
For the whistle that's familiar. ■ .
....
[Satana lid.
And be patient though I’m late?
1 hr. 45 min. 46 sec.
1 hr. 46 min. 21 sec.
The Maine prohibition forces have ■ No. 12,
I'll be going out to meet you
When the long trek here la done.
| candidates in 15 counties. Those1 Flicker Hid,
1 hr. 47 min. 21 see.
Just to live the hours over
it
ji
iI
from
the
counties
above
mentioned
j
Bubbles
IUd
1
hr.
47
min.
57
sec.
j
That
were only half begun;
i
And we ll find each other somewhere
m hootllOHol14444441p»4nU|444444lM4 44441
are:
.
Wildflower,
1 hr. 51 min. 12 sec.
On the near roads or the far.
' 444444 ’' 444»44 ’' 4'4464'' 446446 ’ 464444 1' 66*1
♦ ♦♦ l
And be kings again together.
1 hr. 53 min. 27 sec.
Hancock—Mrs Addle Emery. La- Twella.
Where our Spanish castlee are.
moine; Howard McLellan, South-.Finn,
1 hr. 58 min. 36 sec.
—Harold D. Carew.

I

QUAKER STAGES BUS

TALK OF THE TOWN

ROCKLAND CLOTHIERS ACT

Wants
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“BREEZIN’
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THE SATURDAY TOURNAMENT

Every-OtKer-Day

TWO POSITIONS SETTLED

--- ’T

Walter Ladd Comes Through a Win
ner With a Net Sixty-two

Miller’s Garage

Best Rockland Can Do In First Half Of Season Is To Tie
Therefore to him that knoweth
With a snappy 39 recorded in one ,
to do good, and doeth it not, to him
Camden For Third Place
of his rounds. Walter C. Ladd won
it ls sin.—James 4:17.
Every uced car sold by us represents exceptional
the Saturday handicap tournament
The
Second
Half
Walker
4.
Struck
out.
by
Bennett
7.
at
the
Country
Club.
Closely
follow

THESE DREARY COURT TRIALS
value. Each car has been thoroughly inspected and
Thursday—St. George at Rcckland by Walker 13. Sacrifice hits, Plais
ing in the leader's footsteps came
reconditioned and carries our usual guarantee. This
We confess to an admiration for soapy Rogers with two flashy 39's. I * wdth presentation of championship ted, Thomas. Umpires, Talbot and
Dunbar. Scorer. Winslow.
is the time to buy.
the metropolitan newspapers, of These handicap tournaments are Purse'which we arc a consistant reader and becoming very popular with the golf
Friday—St. George at Camden,
Saturday—Camden at Waldoboro.
find ourself now and again trying to J enthusiasts and fine work is being
Rockland 7, Camden 7
Sunday—Thomaston at Rockland.
1932 Oldsmobile Sedan
adape to our own provincial columns displayed by the contestants. The
1931 Ford Cabriolet
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Manager Allen's team had a two
certain of their features that seem scores:
WRITS THE CEMENT SERVICE
The League Standing
run lead when Camden went to bat
to sagasuate with our less sophisti- J w. t-ndd
85—21—64 1
1931 Oldsmobile Sedan 1928 Erskine Coach
MAN, CARE OFi
First and second places in the Knox in the last inning at Camden last
A.
Rogers
cated environment. Occasionally we R. Sorrent
84—17—67 and Lincoln Twilight League are de- night, but when Hunt plugged MayPORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
1928 Dodge Panel Truck 1929 Ford Roadster
feel that these contemporaries fall
a c
'»2--2t>-72 termined. Best Rockland can do on j hew. the first man to face him it
•
347 Madison Avenue, New York City, N.
into the extreme of over-emphasis.
Chas F1wo“tton
98 21 71 the basis of Uie one P°stP°ned «ame paved the way for the deadlock
1931
Willys
Sedan
1929
Chevrolet
Coupe
Just now there is a sordid sort of w h. oiendenning
87—13—74 thus far .scheduled is tie Camden for j which resulted, for Plaisted and
Veazle
murder case going on in Boston. A E
R. RMarahah
2-13-76 third place The standing:
Wadsworth singled and two scores
1932 Ford V-8 Coach
1929 Ford Coupe
woman is on trial, charged with Lucien Oreen .......................... 97—20—77
W
L
P C. cam, across the plate.
poisoning her husband. It has been Emery Howard ...................... 103—22—81
George ........... 13
3
.800
Both teams hit the pill hard. Rock
1930 Dodge 8 Sedan
1932 Ford Pick-Up
done before. Lots of husbands and Archie Oreen. no card.
Waldcboro ........... 8
6
.571 land distinguishing itself in the
Henry
Illves,
who
was
arrested
in
agreed
to
notify
them
If
Sirein
lots of wives have come in for simi
For those who are interested in Camden ............... 6
8
.438 fourth when singles were made by
1925 Studebaker Touring 1929 Ford Panel
9
400 Chaples. Hunt and Mealey, a double Waldoboro Sunday by State Patrol showed up at his place, but though
lar attentions. The Medici, a dis tennis comes the eagerly awaited ( Rockland ........... 6
1931 Chevrolet Coupe
man Shaw and Deputy Sheriff Lud the fugitive was there at 8 o'clock
.285
1928 Durant Coupe
10
tinguished Florentine family, were information that the flrst tourna- Thomaston ......... 4
by Dimick and a triple by Gatti.
wick. was arraigned yesterday before Thursday night Illves gave them no
genial exponents of the craft, while' ment is to be held within a fortnight.
The rally ended when "Dool" Daly
Camden G, Thomaston 3
Judge Dwinal charged with giving inkling.
Lucretia Borgia—well, her poisoning
made a nice catch of Stewart's long
Sirein is wanted for an alleged
HLS HOLE IN ONE
These teams raced neck .and neck
MANY OTHER USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
shelter to Frank Sirein, alias Frank
activities were embalmed in history
line drive.
assault
upon State Patrolman Shaw
until
the
last
inning
at
Community
Ha'.l,
alias
Prank
Maki,
a
fugitive
long before the daily press came for
Four golfers were resting at the
Dimick handled the stick in fine
CASH, CONVENIENT TERMS OR TRADE
with intent to kill. His escape on
Sunday afternoon in a game
from justice.
ward to yield their uncounted pages ninth green, which was behind a Park
that numerous errors did not fail ,0 “X^.^lng both teams with a sinthe
night
of
the
occurrence
was
a
Illves was represented by Charles
to the unsavory details of family ex mound, when a ball came over the
make interesting. The score at the I
and two doub^ ln four Um“ Up T. Smalley, but no defense was pre specta:ular affair as Sirein made his
periments in this arcana of crime. We rise and rolled into a sand trap. The
beginning of the ninth was 3-all.
!He aUo made a splendid runnln«' sented at the preliminary hearing way through a cordon of national
find it difficult to believe that this player was not yet in view.
In the first half of the ninth backward catch ot Boynton's long yesterday.
Probable cause was guardsmen, sheriff’s posse and
"Say. fellows, let's make that guy
woman on trial in the New England
.fannedj the first two batters. hit into right center. Another outWalker
found,
and
he
was held in the sum others, after setting fire to hls camp.
think
he
did
it
in
one,"
quoth
one
of
metropolis is of such intrinsic worth
.
.
. .__ standing play ln this interesting but
6 H
L
of $1000 for the November term of
A friend tn need ls about the only
or Interest as calls for the exploita the four. He picked up the ball and and an extra inning seemed immiRANKIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
nent. but Bennett put new hop,; Ituitless game was Mayhew s stop of Knox County Superior Court.
kind of a friend a person has nowa
tion of her opinions and portraits dropped it into the hole.
into
the
Camden
cause
with
a
Ogier's
stinging
grounder
When the player appeared they
The officers say that Illves had days—Chicago Times.
|
page upon page and day after day.
double. Mayhew walked and Plalse "coreThe trouble with ail of us is that we congratulated him on his shot, point ted. who ‘had gone through eight I
*°t*,l*ab r h o a
ing out to him exactly how his ball
tend too much to exalt with pub
had landed on the green and rolled innings hitless drove a peach of a
licity the gangster, the poisoner and
into the cup. "A really perfect shot! liner into right center scoring two dU‘fr'
the criminal of every knd.
The right angle and the right runs. Wadsworth also found his Preeman' lr ......... 1 0 1 1 0 0
strength. Bravo!"
batting eye and his hit aided by
a>' ' 3b ...... ..
’ 0 ° ®
°
THE FIRST NATIONAL
The weary player pulled out his "Wild Bill" Foster's heave sent in a ‘ ea‘e>' c . '"~ .....
score card. "Good!" he said with third run. Thomaston went out in1
"
—......
d
This is again a day of days in Knox
satisfaction. "That makes exactly
Ogier, ss ............. 5 0 1 0 4 1
County, that sees the doors of an twenty for this hole."
°r*T
.'
Oatti, 3b ______ 3 2 1110
other banking institution thrown
Sifted in among the errors were
some fine plays, notably the one 'a)''
................” ’
open to unrestricted service to the
“MAKING GOOD”
made by Mayhew in the fourth when J™ ~ ' r .............
“
community.
The First National
he scooped up E Grafton's
hot ^aP«. 2b .......... 2 2
6
0
To Be Repeated at Lincolnville
Bank of Rockland, successor to the
grounder with one hand and shot
ns' c ........... . n , n , i
Rockland National, renders unani
The popular three-act comedy.
Hunt, p ......
4 0 10 10
mous the return of the county’s
lt across to Wadsworth Ior a put-out.
"Making Good" which was played
group of banks to their normal activi
Thomaston had men on second and
last winter by Mr. Hebert and his
36 7 10 24 10 4
ties and sets general business forward
third, at the time, and this was
Community Players, will be repeated
Camden
by that much into its wonted
at Tranquility Grange hall. July 25, doubtless the .turning point of the
ab
channels. Congratulations to the
.
.
..
and on July 27 at the Bayshore Fed- game. The robust and genial shot- Mayhew, ss......... . 2
management, who through these
pUy
£top got me blg hand he deserved,
months have labored day and night
most popular of the series Mayhew also had a perfect day at Plaisted. 2b ____ 5
to achieve this goal and may a deHebert and his group bat with three singles and two walks, Wadsworth, lb .... 4
Thomas, c __
4
served prosperity of the First National
several of the favorite LinBennett held Thomaston to seven
be the result of this faithful and colnvdje ..£tarS" in its cast, listing it singles and in only one inning per- Lord. 3b ............... 5
Daly, cf ............
4
intelligent service.
above the average amateur play. In mltted more than one hit. Walker Leonard, if . .......... 3
addition Arthur Hebert, retired pro- fanned 13. and the game was lost
Boynton, rf ......... 4
THAT FEMININE UIIARM
fessional stage actor of nearly 40 through no fault of his.
Greenlaw, p ......... 3
----------vear« exDerience, will play the part
The score:
Bennett, p ........... I
No one of us. we are persuaded, is Kius e pe^
contractor
< am<kn
sensible to what is commonly desig- 01 tne
.
n9rt
be
insensible
An elusive Among others taking part wui
ab r bh tb po a e
35 7 12 24 13 2
nated as feminine charm,
* .. i Harry CoUemer, Miss Helen You g.
M ---- 3 3 3 3 3
1 Rcckland ........ 0 0 0 4 1 0 2 6—
thing, and in no particular under
valued by that gentler sex them- 1 Cranston Dean
^°v Irma mc- P‘aUted' 2b ..... 4 * 1 1 2
0 Camden ........... 1 0 1 3 0 0 0 2—7
I 10
0
Two-base hits. Dimick 2. Thomas
selves, who in its pursuit willingly Holloway.
Frohock.
Wadsworth, lb.... 5 0
1 8
yield up to it the precious hours of Kinney an
a
mbers of thf Thomas, c ..
Three-base hit Gattl. Sacrifices.
Thomas. Struck out. by Hunt 5. bv 1
day and night. The magazine pages
Tickets on s
church curtains Lord' 3b ~~
blossom with the subject, the metro- cast and the ^ch Chu^Curta
cf ....
Sizes 1 4 to 20
Greenlaw 2. Base on balls, off Hunt
Sizes 34 to 44
politan press daily devotes to lt un- at 8.45 day .ig
■
Lincoln- Lsonard’ U
4. off Oreenlaw 4. Hit by pitched
1 the Center and Thursday at Lincoln
ball, by Hunt (Mayhew). Umpires,
reckoned space. The matter at the
Bennett, p
moment receives editorial considera- ville Beach,
Talbot and Checkie.
....
tion through invitation from another
CONTRIBUTED POEMS
34 6 9 11 27 11
"Beauty Institute" (such is the title)
The championship St. George
25c Values
Thomaston
to print in these columns each week
This paper is appreciative of the
team will play in Augusta next
a story dealing with this subject of kindness which prompts its readers
ab r bh tb po a
Sunday. Manager Rawley has ten
feminine charm, illustrated with the to send to It poetry for publication. E. Grafton, If .... 4
0 1
outside games arranged for that
picture of a movie actress who is its It is not possible always to make use M. Sawyer c .... 5
team
2 12
exponent, and showing how, by the of these contributions, which fact will Foster, lb ........ 4
2 10
The St. George champions play in
Judicious employment of face powder.,
esUbluhed by their non-appear- Stone, cf ........ 4
1 1
1 Camden tonight. Manager Daley's
dress, the bath, etc., and in particu{ should retUrn of the Walker, p ........ 4
0 team is going after the game good
lar the lip stick there is scarcely a mMju£crlpt m such ca£es
desired. Felt. 2b............. 4
0 and strong.
woman living, of any age. who can
wRh L. Sawyer, ss .... 4
0
St. Oeorge plays in Vinalhaven
fail to render herself the image of:
con(rlbutlon £tamps for that pur. F. Orafton, rf . .. 2
0 0 next Saturday and will run an exthe movie star, and so become a
Condon, rf ...... 1
0 0 cursion from Rockland at $1 a head,
source of envy to other women and 1 P0-’*
Keefe, 3b .......... 4
0 0 leaving this port at 11 a. m. A big
irresistible to man. Space is lacking
,i\|)BFRGHS IN GREENLAND
--------- turnout will greet the Twilight |
to address the subject in more detail. J
36 3 7 7 27 12 5 League champions, which have a
but we find ourself fascinated by
This morning's news broadcast said Camden ........ 00201000 3—6 Vinalhaven boy (White) as third
Sizes 14 to 20—36 to 44
what Lucille Fields, the writer of the {hal
Lindberghs might remain in Thomaston .... 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0—3 baseman. It ls a cinch that he will |
articles, has to say about the lip- QrecniandSiX weeks on work connectTwo-base hits, Daly. Bennett get the fine reception he so justly
stick. Characterizing this implement J pd wilh proposed air mail routes, and Bases on balls, off Bennett 2, off I deserves.
of pulcritude as the "red badge
'that they might go thence to Iceland
-----"Gabby" Fowler of the Rockland
Wonderful Value
courage" Miss Fields goes on:
There had been some reasons for —M4>nrnri«Intf Ma It !«•’__ tcam became a l*ro in Brewer Sat“If there Ls one thing we women ,hinking they wouid
back at North I «—;---- E-. ,WE ™
~1 , urday when he made the home run |
should eet down on our knees and
WEEKLY
QLU
which aided Belfast to defeat
send up prayers of gratitude for. it Ls Haven during August,
•
Brewer 7 to 5 in one of the league
the lip stick and our now accented
Cheeks What
I games. It was the first home run
rite to openly renew our courage when LINCOLN COUNTY POSTMASTERS
You Know.
and where we feel the urge upon us.
of the season on those grounds, and
Few people
Postmasters are shortly to be ap
And while we're on our knees, we
the crowd gave the Rockland lad a
score
70.
should slip in a God-bless-vou for the pointed for two Lincoln County offices
great hand. Mealey, also playing
better makes of lip rouge. The colors, —North Whitefield and South Bristol.
What is your
the purity, the stlcktoitiveness of their
with
Belfast, made two fine catches,
score?
Representative Moran has ordered
grand little product deserves it."
and tickled the big crowd when he
civil service examinations in both in
1. When were musi-. .
Here is ground upon which mascu
i caught a fly back to, In practice.
Pretty Patterns
cal notes (do. re I
line ignorance scarcely dares to stances.
Rockland
is
in
for
a
tough
ganr
if
mi, etc.) first used? ‘ I
venture. Our personal opinion of the
it plays the Burnham & Morrill
OWL'S
HEAD
lip stick regards the thing as an atro
team says Charles M. Lawry who saw
jlhe latter play the Fifth Infantry
cious accompaniment of the toilet
Dr. L. G Bunker and family of
How did they.—|
Pitcher and Six Glasses
and disgracing rather than adding
at Fort Williams. Cliff Gray, for
Waterville were at their cottage for
come to be used? I
merly of the Maine Coast League is
any note of charm to the person who
the weekend.
one of the pitchers for the canners.
in a mistaken pursuit of beauty turns
John Speed of New York city ar- '
' A game between Headquarters
to its use. Our friendly recommen
rived Sunday and is visiting his
dation to the feminine reader who
team of Portland and Battery F of
brother Lincoln Speed and sister Mrs.
How did the name—_
should consider the lip stick a sub
j
Thomaston
Is in the making. Bat
“Adam's
Apple’’ I
Martha Maddocks.
ject of prayer, is that she ask to be
tery F lost a 7 to 5 decision to the
originate?
Mrs. Carl Libby and children are
delivered irom it.
Headquarters team two weeks ago on
occupying their summer home on the
j the Fort Williams diamond.
The
Owl's Head road.
There will be many more special item* on sale during these four days—goods arriving too late for this ad.
USING THE TELEPHONE
I game will be played in Rockland and
Is the A d a m's
Capt. H. C. Speed whose yacht the
While attending our Sale, visit our Soda Fountain and Luncheonette Counter. Cold Drinks, Ice Cream and
j will find Shane and Jensen of the
Apple more promi-|
Naturally there has been some Bowdoin is in Rockland harbor called ’
Telegram league for the Portland
nent in men than 1—1
Light Lunches
practice of economy in the local use on friends in town Sunday,
women?
battery and Don Robbins and Ted
of the telephone, but not. we think,
SPECIALS FOR THIS SALE—ICE CREAM SODAS,5 CENTS EACH; 20c BANANA SPLITS, 10 CENTS
Libby for Battery F of Thomaston.
to an extent proportionate with some at. The world's activities, down to
The Portland team made only six
parts of the country. Few business the smallest communities and wayWhat punishment
'"‘m
hits off Robbins, while Thomaston
did the law pro

0-1
places have wider connections with side landings have become so uni- I
made eight off Shane. The game
vide for shrews in1---- 1
a community than the newspaper. versally adjusted to this instrument
will be played some Sunday in Au
the 16th century?
The number of central office "nb of communication as renders its
gust.
Each Answer] T . ,
phone" replies to the widely varie presence in the home as essential as I
Count, 20j T°tal...............
At Community Park last night St.
gated calls but in by this paper have the cookstove. There have been
George defeated Thomaston 6 to 5 in
For answers see
been almost negligible, indicating recorded in some sections a great ,
a game which was not without comedy
that to whatever lines our people falling off in the telephone's use, ,
"Surprising As It Is"
features. Ricker was on the mound
have been directing the.:- economics, buj recCnt advices suggest its return, j
(A HOME OWNED STORE)
for the Harborites, while M. Sawyer
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Page 4
the telephone apparently could ill be )n line with other business improve-'
and Condon did a dual turn lor
Ai! iCILu U.ml b, B S
l,.b
spared. Nor is this to be wondered ment.
»
Thomaston.

Y.

SAY HE SHELTERED FUGITIVE

Miller’s Garage

JULY

E. B. CROCKETT 5c £ 10c to $1 STORE

Regardless of the tremendous advance taking place in all lines of Merchandise we are going4
to sell for Four Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 26,27,28,29, de
pendable new merchandise at astonishing prices. These bargains in all departments will
go on sale at 8.30 Wednesday Morning, July 26, and continue on sale until Saturday Night,
July 29, or until all sold. No goods reserved for anybody—you must be here to take ad
vantage of these prices.
SEERSUCKER DRESSES

69c BIAS TAFFETA SLIPS

July Sale Price 77c

July Sale Price, 44c each

LARGE TURKISH TOWELS
July Sale Price, 9c each

TAFFETA BANDEAUS

18x36 FELT BASE MATS
July Sale Price, 9c
ALARM CLOCKS
July Sale Price, 69c each

July Sale Price, 15c each

BED SPREADS
July Sale Price, 49c each

MEN’S FINE CELENESE HOSE
July Sale Price, 9c pair

SMALL GALVANIZED TUBS
July Sale Price, 19c each

ONE LOT LADIES’ DRESSES

ONE LOT LADIES’ SILK HOSE

July Sale Price, 44c each

July Sale Price, 25c pair

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
July Sale Price, 39c each

FULL FASHION HO$E
July Sale Price, 39c pair

23-PIECE CHINA TEA SETS
July Sale Price, $1.69 Set

48 INCH TABLE CpVERS

HIT AND MISS RUGS
July Sale Price, 9c each

July Sale Price, 19c each

WATER SETS

OIL CLOTH SCARFS
July Sale Price, 8c each

July Sale Price, 25c Set

HOUSE BROOMS
July Sale Price, 20c each

BEAUTIFUL LACQUER TRAYS
July Sale Price, 29c each

THE DATES-WEDNESBAY-THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JULY 26-27-28-29

[

E. B. CROCKETT 5c £ 10c to SI STORE

Every-Othir-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 25—Birthday of Oen. Henry Knox.
July 26—Field day ot Stonington Lions
Club at Open Harbor Camp. West Ston
ington.
July 26—Rockport—Methodist Ladles
Aid Midsummer Fair
July 26—Rockland Oarden Club meets
with Mrs W. O Fuller, Beech street.
July 27-26—Camden Opera House.
'Henry's Wedding.' auspices CamdenRockport Lions Club.
July 28 — Warren — Mystic Rebekahs
present musical comedy.
"Breeding
Along”
July 26 Camden—Sons of Union Vet
erans Auxiliary fair at Orange hall.
Aug 1—Annual field day of the Knox
County Eastern 8tar Field Day Associa
tion at Penobscot View Orange hall.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 25, 1933
Local bowlers are envying Manager
John L. Thomas, 64, for his string ol
144, rolled at the Star Alleys Satur
day night. The boys are trying to
find a bowler of his age in the State
for a match game for fun, marbles or
money.

The speaker at the Lions Club
meeting tomorrow will be William
H. Clayter of Lincolnville, an em
ploye at the Clark Island granite
works, who has a special gift of
speech, and who will touch upon sev
eral present day problems during
his address on "Americanism." Mr.
COMING REUNIONS
Claytef has appeared before other
Aug 36- Hills family fiftieth reunion
at the home M Frank Lenfest ln Union. clubs and has made a very fine Im
pression.
WEATHER
This is Knox Day, when ls celebrat
Adjutant and Mrs. Albert Wilbur
ed in the ancient Colonial town of who have been transferred to San
Thomaston the birthday anniversary ford, held their farewell meetings
of that great figure of the Revolution. Sunday and were much gratified
Oen. Henry Knox. For several years with, the attendance as well as other
this has been a notable event in the evidences of regard. Bouquets were
town, attended with no small pomp provided by Miss Helen Corbett.
and ceremony, and to which fair Clarence
Simmons and
Addie
winds and skies are necessary. It ls Staples. Mr .and Mrs. Wilbur ara
remarked that each of these recur profoundly grateful to everybody
rent years, with only one exception, who has aided and encouraged their
has been honored with perfect condi work in Rockland, and especially
tions, so that "Knox Weather" has want to thank the members of the
become proverbial for July 25. Evi Rotary and Lions Clubs who fur
dently today is to see no exception, nished transportation for the chil
for temperature ln the morning is dren being sent to Christmas Cove
70 and a sun in full vigor. Moreover by the Salvation Army.
this is midsummer, the heart of va
cation, flowers and Joyous, warmth.
Earl Conant, who is manager of the
It is with something of a shock that Champlain Valley Milk Producers'
the weatherman reflects that only Association in Burlington. Vt, visited
live short months from today he will hls parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P.
be celebrating Christmas.
Conant over the weekend, entitled to
------ 1--------a good outing because of his efficient
The First National Bank in Bel work toward securing the passage of
fast is expected to open within three the milk control bill at a special
weeks.
session of the Vermont Legislature.
This bill establishes a board which
Winslow-Holbrook Druig Corps will administers the intra-State milk
meet at Legion hall tonight at 7.30 for business along the same plan that
the usual weekly drill.
the federal dairy administration acts.
R is said to be the most constructive
All of the eating establishments
piece of legislation for the dairy in
will soon be offering swordfish
dustry since the passage of the tubera-plenty. These fish have arrived jculosis eradication bill. It had the
on the Maine coast.
backing of the State's governor. Mr.
The auto vacuum cleaner souvenir Conant's work came in for high
praise.
offered by A. C. McLoon & Co. found
its way into the home of the person
The sale of tickets /or the Curtis
who bought the ticket numbered 882.
Memorial Concert series, to be given
A lawn party with supper is to be in Camden Aug. 8. 18 and 28. has
given Thursday at the Methodist begun. Seldom has there teen op
parsonage. Beech street, supper to be portunity in this section of the State
served from 5 to 7. Mrs. Minnie to hear artists of the calibre presented
in this series. They will be Mme.
Rogers is chairman.
Lea Luboshutz. violinist; Mme Isa
A colorful picture is afforded by belle Vengerova and Boris Goldovsky,
the beautiful hollyhocks in the front pianists; and Felix Salmond, cellist.
garden at the home of Mrs. Lilian aU members of the faculty staff ot
S. Copping. Limerock street. They the Curtis Institute of Music of
are of unusual height and show a Philadelphia and internationally
known artists in their own right,
wide variety of bloom.
»
_____
i Course tickets, priced very reasonably,
Jasper Rawley of this city, his ' may be procured ln this city from
brother-in-law Robert A. Blanche of Mrs. Gladys Morgan, the Maine Music
Augusta, and three Augusta friends i Company or at the Copper Kettle.
motored to Megantic, Quebec, Sun Mrs. Morgan has more or less detail
day, following the Arnold Trail. I covering the course and artists, and
They report a grand trip and a mile will be glad to talk with anyone in
terested.
age of about 400.

|

I

Ii

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Winslow-Holbrook Drum Corps
is soon to have a new rival, the corps Society of the Methodist Church met
which is being organized by James {Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Essie
W. Williams Post of Bangor. By the Day. serving as an observance of the
time the department convention is j anniversary of Melville B. Cox, the
held in 1934 the Bangor organization first Methodist missionary to go into
will probably be making them all , Africa. Mr. Cox went to Africa In
November, 1832, and even though he
“step some."
was there only a short time before
With the opening of the fall semes death claimed him, the fruits of his
ter, Eastern State Normal School at labors still exist in a mission and
Castine will offer a third year ele school which he established. Several
mentary training course The sub memorials have been erected there
jects offered in the new course will to his memory in addition to the
consist of advanced work in arts, monument over his grave which bears
sciences, social and physical, profes an eloquent epitaph. The paper pre
sional education and practice teach sented by Mrs. Edith Tweedie—en
titled “From Kennebec to Kru-land”
ing.
gave an outline of his life and activi
An invitation has been extended to ties. Mrs. Tweedie also gave a brief
the public to attend the meeting of story of Miss Emma Mitchener, the
the Thomaston Garden Club which flrst missionary sent to Africa by the
takes place Thursday at 3 p. m. at Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.
the Congregational vestry. The speak Mrs. Ida Simmons in charge of the
er will be John H. Lovell, a professor devotional period had as her topic
at Harvard University, who summers “Clear Streams."
at Waldoboro and wlio will use as
hls topic “The Romance of Flowers".
The girls of St. Peter's Episcopal
Prof. Lovell has devoted a large part Church were at Camp Tarratine, 'Me
of hls life to the study of the biology gunticook Lake last week, their annua]
of flowers on which subject he has camping trip. Miss Margaret Buttompublished extensively.
cr acted as director, with Miss Louise
McIntosh as assistant. The week was
Lawn party and supper Thursday, a pronounced success, with a larger
uly 27, 5 to 7, at Methodist parson- attendance than ever before. The
ge, 41 Beech street Meat pie, salads, attendants were Margery Perry. Olive
oils, raspberry shortcake; 35 cents Carnes, Dorothy Boynton, Feme
or adults, 20 cents for children under Browne, Christine Starrett, Sylvia
2.—adv.
Kulju, Annie Hendrickson, Margaret
Hovey, Hilda Maxi,' Nancy Parker,
No. 13734
Barbara SaviUe, Louise and Barbara
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Office of Comptroller of the Currency White, Alice Mouradien, Dorothy
Washington. D C.. July 19, 1933
Spear, Suzanne Perry, Ada Smith,
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence
presented to thc undersigned lt has been Priscilla Smith, Mary Perry. Helene
made to appear that
Carnes, Helen Ingerson and Beulah
"THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
Chelin. This week the boys of the
ROCKLAND"
in the CITY of ROCKLAND ln the church, togther with those from
County of KNOX and State of MAINE
has complied with all the provisions of Christ Church, Gardiner, are at the
the Statutes of the United States, re camp, with Rev. E. O. Kenyon and1 Fr.
quired to be complied with before an
association shall be authorized to com Akeley directing. The Rockland boys
mence the business of Banking:
NOW Therefore I. J. F. T. O'CONNOR. are: Grant Davis, Jaimes Harding,
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby Roger Perry, John Guptill, John
certify that
Flint, James Economy, Adelbert New
'•THE FIRST NATIONAL HANK OF
ROCKLAND”
bert, Stanley MoCurdy, James Snell,
in the CITY of ROCKLAND In the Donald Estes and Billy Campbell
County of KNOX and State of MAINE Is
authorized to commence the business
of Banking as provided ln Section Fifty
Stover’s Pride Flour—"The Flour
one hundred and sixty nine of the Re
vised Statutes of the United States.
the Best Cooks Use."
88-90
In Testimony Whereof, witness
| Seal | my hand and Seal of Office this
NINETEENTH day of July. 1933.
No tax this week on flours bought
J. F T O Gonaor. ..
at Stover's. Buy today.
88-90
Comptroller of the Currency.

Beach Farm Inn. Jefferson, is now
under the management of Emery
Ogilvie, who is making a vigorous
effort to increase its popularity
through new and tempting menus
at very attractive prices.
Charles A. Sherer, son of Dana A.
Sherer of Rockville (formerly of this
city) has been transferred from
Muskegon, Mich., where he had been
for more than two years, to Chicago.
The transfer, which is permanent, is
a material promotion.

Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F. folds its an
nual picnic at the Olsen Farm, South
Cushing, next Sunday with Miriam
Rebekah Lodge as guest. All wishing
to attend are requested to be at Odd
Fellows hall at 9 o’clock where trans
portation will be taken care of. If
anyone with an extra seat in his car,
and willing to take a passenger, will
call at the hall, it will be greatly ap
preciated. A good tims in store. Take
box lunch.
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Steamer J. T. Morse ^dled into the
haibor Saturday morning and crept
The Woman's Association of the
mournfully into her old berth at the
Congregational Church announces a
southern gangway of Tillson's wharf
concert Aug. 30 featuring Kitty Mc
where she had spent a major portion
Laughlin, dramatic soprano, of New
of the past 28 years. Ostensibly the
York and Rockland. This is welcome
ship came in to coal, but actually It
news to music lovers throughout this
was to say goodbye to her old cronies,
section, as Miss McLaughlin's voice
the Camden. Belfast. Westport, Southand art rank among the finest that
1 port and Vinalhaven, a pea soup fog
can be brought here. Her assisting
conspiring to make this possible.
artists will be announced ln the near
Some of her old time neighbors have
future.
gone on their last cruise including
A. Winslow Hutchinson of Provi the Boothbay, the smart little Bod
dence was guest Friday of Mr. and well and it is said, the Catherine.
Mrs. Frank Gardner. Rankin street, [ Others have sought warmer climes,
devoting the greater part ot his short notably the Pemaquid and the modervisit in Rockland, his former home, j ate Klckapoo. The Morse holds no
[ grudge against the Belfast whoee
to looking up hls old time playmates
at The Highlands, among whom were sharp prow left her a wreck at the
Kenneth Morgan. Billy and David dock May 26, 1910, and has even for
Bicknell, Richard Fisher and Clayton given her old time rival on the down
McMahon. Winslow who has been east run, the Pemaquid, for sending
living In Providence for a year enters her to the bottom at Moose Island
the 9th grade (corresponding to the Sept. 8, 1915. The fog did not lift
first year of High School) in the fall. until yesterday noon and then it took
He has not been weaned from hls the whole 600 horse power of her en
gine to drag her away. She 1s now
affection for Rockland
enroute to New York where she will be
Paul White, conductor and com on the Coney Island run of the Union
poser, will direct the faculty Little Navigation Co. As her "new" whistle
Symphony Orchestra ln five sketches sent its familiar voice over the har
from hts pen at the fourth concert bor waters for the last time more
of the season at the Eastern Music than one heart felt the pull of nos
Camp, Lake Messalonskee, tomorrow talgia as with the passing of a valued
afternoon at 3:30 James Pappou friend.
tsakis, Boston flutist, will be soloist,
MARRIED
playing Chaminade's Concertinof for
Flute. Mr. White's sketches are RACKLIFF - HUMPHREY — At Belfast,
July 23. by Rev W. F. Skerrye. Oscar
known as Five Miniatures, and in
B RackllfT of Rockland and Miss Ruth
Humphrey of Rockport.
clude By the Lake, Caravan Song,
MEALEY-ALLEN—At Rockland, July 23,
Waltz for Teenle’s Doll, Hippo Dance
by John Ouistln, J P . Harry s. Mealey
and Edith Allen, both of Rockland.
and Mosquito Dance. Other numbers
— At Rockland, July 18.
by the orchestra, will be Overture DODGE-TUTTLE
by Rev. C. E Brooks. Harold T Dodge
of Rockland and Miss Florence Tuttle
from The Bat by Strauss. Intermezzo
of Thomaston.
from Goyesas. by Granados, and the
overture to Orpheus, by Offenbach.
DIED

z

Member of The Federal Reserve System

Z

The First National Bank of Rock

♦♦

land is open today, July 25, for busi
♦+
♦

ness on an unrestricted basis.

A first dividend of 50% of the de
posits of the Rockland National Bank
will be paid through the First National
Bank of Rockland today or any day

hereafter. To obtain this dividend
depositors should present themselves

at the bank and sign a claim schedule.

Both old and new customers are cordially in

vited to avail themselves of the facilities

WALL—At Tenant's Harbor, July 23.
Sewall L. Wall, aged 63 ybars. 10
months. 4 days. Funeral Wednesday
at 2 o'clock from the late residence.
MOULTON—At Camden. July 23. Orren
L. Moulton, aged 85 years. 4 months,
21 days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock.
FALLA—At Tenants Harbor. July 22.
Emil A. Falla, aged 48 years. 5 months.
2 days. Interment ln St. James ceme
tery. Thomaston.
HEATH—At Hudson. Mass.. July 14. At
well S Heath, native of Rockland, aged
79 years. Burial ln Hudson.
HASKELL—At Worcester. Mass.. July 16
H Douglass Haskell, formerly of Rock
land and Spruce Head, aged 67 years.
2 months. 14 days. Burial ln Wor
cester.
PALMER—At Waldoboro. July 23. Sarah
(Merrilll, widow of Joab E. Palmer.

The Warren Baptist church has an
nounced its annual midsummer con
cert for Aug. 17. Chester Wyllie.
popular local tenor and member of
the Unlversalist Quartet of this city,
will direct, and Mrs. Louise Drewett
will act as accompanist. Assisting
singers will be Miss Evelyn Berry of
Haddonfield, N. J. and Owl's Head,
Mrs. Helen Wentworth. Mrs. Kather
ine Veazie, Mrs. Lydia Storer, Mrs.
Gladys Morgan, E. R. Veazie, Harold
Green, of Rockland, Marshall Brad
ford of Thomaston, Mrs. Chester E
A. Starrett of Providence, R. I.. Mrs.
CARD OF THANKS
Virginia Thompson of Medford, Mass.
This ls to thank all those who sent
flowers and assisted us during bur re
In addition to chorus numbers there cent
bereavement.
Earl R. St. Clair. Lewis Etter, Melvin
will be solos by Mrs. Veazie, Mrs.
Etter
Storer, Mr. Green and Mr Bradford.
East Union.
• (

i

of the new bank
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+
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TIRE AND BATTERY

TRADE-IN DAYS
JULY 27th to AUGUST 12th

KENT’S

Inc.

Formerly “The Ford Place99
First line, full size, guaranteed Tires at LESS than mail order
prices. Never were bigger tire values offered.
See Them — Buy Them — Save Money
Full size, heavy duty, 13 plate Batteries with a guarantee of
performance that will astound you.
550 Sold Since Last August —“There’s a Reason”
WASHING

GREASING
STORAGE
GENERAL REPAIRING
EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING

The Most Modern, Most Complete Service Station in Maine

KENT’S, INC.
583-585 MAIN ST.

TEL. 1259

ROCKLAND, ME.

FRFF WASHPs Watch every Kent’s advertisement—
1 I\LL n nuflLD
You may be the next lucky car owner
This ad, if presented by “Bob” Webster, entitles him to
a free Wash for that Pontiac coupe

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 25, 1933
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KOCKPOR1

Surprising As It Is . . .

? ? Surprising As It Is ? ? . . . “What Is

Vacations
and

Mrs. Oertrude Randall ot Akron,
O.. was guest Sunday ot Mrs. Minerva
Piper.
Mrs. Delora Morrill and niece, Miss
MUSICAL NOTES
Mildred Kibble were callers Wednes(Do, Rc, Mi, etc.) were not invented until
day at the home of Mr and Mrs
tiie llth Century, A. D., when the syllables
Frank Post in Rockland.
beginning the first six lines of a hymn to St.
Samuel Banks of Boston is spend
John were adopted, and continue to this day;
ing a vacation at the home of his
except that Si was added later, and Do re
placed Ut,
brother-in-law and sister Mr. and
Mrs. Earle Dow,
Steamer J. T Morse which has re
cently been sold, left Camden Satur
day morning for New York piloted by
Capt. Ernest M. Torrey who will turn
her over to the new owners. Thc
Union Navigation Co.
Miss Wlnnifred Andrews who has
been 111 the past two weeks at thc
home of Mrs. Nellie Ballard is im
proving.
Eastern Star field day will be held
at Glencove Grange hall, Aug. 1. It
is hoped that a large number from
TAMING THE SHREW
Harbor Light Chapter will attend.
Take box lunch and dishes. Coffee
Nagging tongues, sin
will be furnished by the Association.
gle or married, were
There will be a business meeting
stopped by the “Duck
directly after supper, followed by an
ing Stool."
entertainment and dancing
The law provided this
Rev. and Mrs. Forrest F Fowle
motored Sunday afternoon to Wal
punishment from the
pole where Mr. Fowle preached at the
IStli to the 17th cen
famous old church, which has the
turies.
distinction of being 161 years old.
Rights Reaervad by BlUatl Syndicate. 1>33
Accompanying them were Mrs Ern
est Wentworth. Mattie Russell. Doro
thy Tolman. Ernest Crockett and
Your Score? ?
See Page Two
Roland Richards
A duet by Mr
Crockett and Mr Richards was also
enjoyed. Miss Russell accompanist
Mrs Stanley Brlghtmore, (Helen
i Clancyi of Taunton, Mass , who has
.j been visiting Mrs. Hazel Cain rc-

I Tenants Harbor Days!

STATE 4-H CAMP

UNION
Thursday at 7 30 p. m. there will be H«PPy
a special evangelistic service at the I
w‘"

and Girls. 140 ot Them
At Orono

Month

Church of the Nazarene and Rev. H.
The State 4-H Camp, an annual
W. Brown of Gardiner will be the
gathering ot 140 rural Maine boys
preacher. Special music also. A {and girls representing every county.
cordial Invitation Ls extended to al! (
fae heW fQr
Ume at
to attend this service, Rcv. J. W.
University of Maine, Aug. 16-30,
Ames, pastor.
President Boardman announced.
Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Moyle left
President Boardman pointed to
Monday morning for a two weeks' the facilities of the University which
vacation.
will adequately meet the InstrucMr. and Mrs Fred Foster and Al-1 tlonal nceds o( a 4.„ Camp such ag.
bert Mank of Tenant's Harbor and
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Mank of Som
erville. Mass., called on friends In
this place Sunday.
Little Robert Maddocks, who ls
boarding with Mrs. Eva Sayward. was
at Knox Hospital last week for ton
sil operation.
Herbert E. Mank has moved his
household goods to his new home at
Waldoboro. Mrs. Mank will remain
wUh the Ware slst<,rs unt11 ““ home
is ready for her.
Word comes from the State Street
Hospital. Portland, that Hampton L.
Robbins is doing well, and expects to
return home soon, which is pleasing
news to his friends here.
Dog days seem to have arrived
ahead of schedule time and farmers j
are having a hard time getting thelr i
hay.
Lester H. Shibles

VINALHAVEN
-------

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS WORD PUZZLE]

One of the best dairy herds in the

Mrs. Dewey Brown entertained at State representing the famous major

bridge Wednesday evening. Mrs. Al- | breeds; poultry plants and equiufrcd Hall held first honors and Mrs. | ment; home economic laboratories;
John Kane second.
’ and the garden and field crops.
Miss Phyllis Nelson left Wednesday
Arthur L. Deering, director of the
for Squirrel Island.
Extension Service, and Lester H.
j^r. and Mrs. Walker Fifieldof1 Shibles' State Club leader, are com- |
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HORIZONTAL
1-Flbrous inner
bark of trees
6-Sacred bull of

Egypt
9-Allude
10-Sltuatione
12- Pre position
13- 1 netructe
15-Pronoun
17-Buetle
19- Female deer
20- Sheep cry
21- Tear
22- Lower animat
24- Skilful
25-Jeer
27-Gradee
29-Reatrain
80-Crooked
>1-Faclnetlon
84-A horse
>T-Head covering
38-Twirls
41- Beam
42- A lyric poem

1
■

VERTICAL (Cont.)
12-Sailore (Colloq.)
j 14-Pert of a suit
{16-Consumes
18-To put in action
20-A baseball term
(pb)
22- Edget
23- Lock of hair
26-Ever (Poat.)
28-An intact
31- Klnd of dog
32- Abode of evil
spirits
VERTICAL
33- Fatlgue
35- Onp who dines
1- Exlst
36- Staina
2- Near the stern
39- Father (Lat.)
I 3-Look
40- Wente
4- Exohange
45-Before
5- Retldue of a fire
47- Large body of salt
6- A pastry
water
7- PronOun
48- Joined
8- Point of compete
49- Pen
(abbr.)
9- A French sculptor 52-Paid (abbr.)
54-Prefix. Out
11-Mold
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
43- A metric land
maaaura
44- Sainte (abbr.)
45- You and I
46- Regards
50- Plural suffix
51- A gay frolic
53-Restraln
55- Darling
56- Rivtr in lower
regions
(Claes Myth.)

Portland arrived Saturday and are P^Ung thc program for the week
A poem in a recent issue of this turned home Friday.
Three
of
the
students
of
the
Curtis
guests
of his mother Mrs. H. W. Fi- Recreational games, athletic contests
paper. "A Calking Yarn.” interested
music appreciation, camp fire pro- I
me greatly, for “My father was a Institute of Music who are spending field.
grams, inspiration talks, ln addition
caulker too. and not afraid to drive." |the summer ln town ?ave a delightq g Roberts was in town Saturisolation to Previous Paxxle)
to two hours of Instruction each day, turning out seven moral tales weekly
To drive in this ease meaning a ful concert Sunday evening at White- day.
-------------------- Bv Dr. ERNEST H. LINES
I will feature the program, they said, for a Sunday school paper.
thread of oakum
Into a vessel's hal1 ln CamdenThey were Celia
Waltcr and john Pendleton of BosEminent AmKerU-v and CKie/ Medical Director
New York
Cempaay
Four boys and four gtrls will be
ceanu, and not an automobile. Al- Ocmberg. violin. Victor Gottlieb. (Qn with guest5 Harry Crockett of
"So your boy ls a short story
selected
by a committee ln each
though
Dad
had
side
whiskers
I
never
cell
°
anc
*
Martha
Halbwachs
Somerville,
and
Joseph
Dennis
of
FIRST AID
county. The selection will be based. writer?'*
knrw him to get them caught in a piano
Brookline are at Rock cottage,
■'Yes; every time he writes homo.
T,'**’RETHOUGHT may prevent aoetdenta, and quick thought and action
scam, but I have seen him come
Mrs. A. Belle Skinner has been enMiss Flora Paige ls at home from Mr Shibles says, on the quality of
-1 m iv prevent an accident from turning into a fatality. Know thc rules
thelr
work
and
leadership
activities.
It's
the fame story about how short
home all covered with pitch.
tertaining for several days her sister- Washington. D. C.
I
irst aid, and apply them when necessary, without losing your head.
Eight adult club leaders will act as he Is!"
«
The
last
time
I
heard
the
sound
in-law.
Anna
Skinner
Kingsbury,
Miss
Sara
Bunker
entertained
at
J '.;o cardinal principle of first aid ia to raider such help in time of accident
chaperones.
• • • •
of a caulking mallet was some eight daughter Helen and son Ralph, of bridge Monday evening in honor of
i
lie facilities at hand will permit.
Tne Longfellow Oarden Club qf
If you are going on a hunting,
years ago. when I spent the day on 1x55 Angeles, Calif. This was their Mrs. John Kane of Providence.
pain and shock. Apply a suitable
Portland hcld one of Its early sum
camping or extensive automobile trip,
Vinalhaven. I was looking the town
vtsit East in 20 years and the pjrst honors went to Mrs. Herbert
ointment or dressing and protect the
mer ‘ meetings at the Longfellow
it is a wise precaution to carry along
injured parts If the bum is extensive
over after getting off the steamer reunion with old friends and relatives Boman. second to Mrs. Flora Brown,
House and garden. A mccca for S
a first aid outfit, which may be
a doctor should 1* consulted
and heard the unmistakable sound. was a hsPPV ?neWednesday evening at the home of
secured from any drug store. learn
tourists the house was built and oc
how to use the contents. When any
Frodures should be treated by
so I Investigated and found two
Mrs. Joseph Gould, who has been Mrs. Charles Chilles. Mrs. Max Concupied for 115 years by the Wads
one has been injured, get the victim
applying a splint made of any rigid
men caulking the deck of a small , visiting her mother-in-law. Mrs. Eva way entertained the Mother and
worth-Longfellow families and given
to a doctor as soon as posaitile after
material to prevent any further
WALDOBORO
schooner.
{ Gould. Russell avenue, the past week. Daughter Club tn honor of her blrthto the Maine Historical Society by
applying first aid.
injury to the tissues by the fragments
There
are
a
lot
of
terms
tn
the
1
and
Miss
Marguerite
Luce
who
has
day.
Mrs.
Conway
received
several
Mrs
Ann
Iongfellow
Pierce,
the
laft
juzjzjHraraizizfZfZJZJznjHJBiargj’
Hireling nr hemorrhage if one of of bone and to facilitate transporta
Mrs. T C Ashworth and Oeorge
caulking trade—driving. reaming, {been her guest for a few days, left gifts. Highest bridge score was held
tion of the injured person. The
of the family to occupy It. Visitors
the i mtmunesi and most serious
Dreams, bocks, are each a world, and
and Charles Ashworth are visiting
splints
ahould
extend
on
both
sides
beetling,
paying,
graving
etc.
Fifty
Sunday,
the
former
going
to
Slatersby
Miss
Muriel
Chilles.
second
Mrs.
find this place of great interest not
jccid nts. When an artery has been
books, wp kmw.
Are a substantial world, both pure and only bccaUfJ lt was the home of the In St. Johr.rbury. Vt.
years ago a day In a shipyard was 10 ville for an indefinite visit with her Ora Ingerson
eever d, as a result of a serious cut, well beyond the point of injury.
Mrs. George Shuert of Brantford.
the hl md is bright red and comes in
hours. I find an entry in Dad's parents and the latter to her home
Richard Treat, recently guest of Round °thesr. with tendrils strong »s poet, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
Sumtmki and heat proelratirm,
spur
In i hat case, pressure should
flcch ancL blood,
which are discussed more fully in
from
the
time he was five months °Rt - u
of **»• and Mrs A °*
diary as of June 15. 1883—"Worked in Boston
hts great-grandmother Mrs. Jane Our pastime
and our happiness will
lie applied to the heart side of the
another article in this series, require
grow ”
old
until
he
establL'hcd
his
own
Davis
10
hours
on
Sch.
J
W
Fish,
and
six
Miss
Rubv
Thorndike
who
has
Smith,
has
returned
home
to
Milton,
point of bleeding, preferably with a
rest and quiet in the shade, and a
—Wordsworth.
hours I worked at home tn my gar- teen at the home of Mrs C C. Mass.,
home, but al'o because tts builder.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crowell and
toumi piet, w hich may be Improvised
light, simple diet.
from n handkerchief or piece of doth,
Q?n. Peleg Wadsworth was a hero Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay parsed Sunden;" 16 hour day (Son was work- Dillingham during the illness of Mrs
Miss 8 Orace Ayers of Worcester,
“Josephus.’’ the novel by Lion
Electric thick and carbon manor idt
lf it i< necessary to apply the tourni
ing on Clark Island from 5.30 a. m w O Cummings, has returned to Mas« . Ls guest of Mr and Mrs. Wil- Feuchtwanger has
banr;d cf the Revolution and the flrst to j day at Fort McKinley. Portland
lemoning. which comes from inhaling
quet for any |>eriod of time, it ahould
to 9 p. m daily i.
liam Calderwood.
under thp rfw r„,lme ln Germany ho!<1
offlce of Representative to j Harbor where Charles Crowell Is ln
Ash Point.
the exhaust from a motor, require
lie loosened every 15 or 20 minutes
Here
Is
an
entry
as
of
July
8
that
Guests
at
The
Breakers
are
Mr
Some
weeks
ago.
the
author
s
home
Congress
from this section of the tralnini at the C.M.T. camp.
the
application
of
artificial
respiration
to prevent gangrene. Should it prove
C. M. Kibble and daughter Mildred
in much the same way as for a person
year: “Sch. Maggie Mulvey came in were guests Thursday of Mr and and Mrs. Alton G Salisbury. Miss 8.
Mrs. James Yeung and Miss Louise
country, then called Cumberland
impracticable to apply a tourniquet,
was
raided
and
the
manuscript
of
who has apparently drowned. The
from Bangor loaded." This schoorer
preaaure may be applied by the
Louisa
Cook
and
Mrs
E.
L.
Cook
of
Young
of B'.aine are guests of Mr.
District
of
Massachusetts.
The
Mrs Herbert Calderwood.
the sequel to "Josephus" t-clged.
prone method of artificial respiration
Sneers or by means of a pad held in
was not built ln St George, but was
Cincinnati; Mrs. E Siebert and Miss
house
bears
the
distinction
of
being
and
MrsL T. Weston.
•
•
•
»
•
is described in the next article in
Earle Pierson, son Robert and daugh
place by a bandage.
owned there.
Evelyn Siebert. Newark: Mrs. Rhoda
the home of Lieut Henry Wadsworth
Mrs.
Nellie
Aldrich of Malden.
this senes.
ter Mildred of Waterbury. Conn.,
The Pulitzer prize winners tor 1933
ll’nunds should be cleansed and a
In September 1910 I went up river
Southall and Miss Hilda 8outhal1,
of the United States Navy, who on Mars., ls parsing the summer with
were callers Tuesday on Mrs Delora
are: Drama, "Both Your Houses” by
sui'ahle antiseptic applied. Thia is
from Rockland, and saw the Maggie
I/’onardo N Y ; Miss Helen M. Bills.
the night of Srpt. 4. 1804. voluntarily hcr sister Mrs. Porter Fou'e.
pat'icularly important when the
Thu ii the ninth of a tenet of 12
Maxwell Anderson. Poetry. “ConMorrill.
Mulvey
lying
on
the
flats
near
the
Highlands.
N Y.: Miss Grace E.
sacrificed hts life in a gallant enwound may contain infected material.
article! on Vacation! and Health.
Dr M nme Nicholson of Haverhill,
quiftador"
by
Archiba'd
MacLetsb.
All is ln readiness lor tne mid- Sabin, Springfield. Mass.;
steamboat wharf at Belfast. July 9
Miss
Vravor to destroy by fire-ship the { Mass was gu.Jt of her son
j B
The
tenth,
on
Artificial
Heijnral>ng Kite* should be cleansed and
Biography,
"Grovea
Cleveland:
A
'33 I went again but saw no sign of summer fair of the Methodist La- Emma E. Campbell, Gofftown. N. H.;
tion, will anewer the qnettioni
enemy's flotilla which lay in the har- j Nlcholson a few days
wek.
cauterized. If possible, the animal
said schooner So I asked the cap- dies' Aid which will be held Wed- Miss Helen Taylor. Cincinnati: Miss Study in Courage" by Allan Nevins. bor cf Tripoli. In this hous'> wis
1. Does the heart continue to
should be put under observation to
Fifty members and guests enjoyed
tain what had become of the Maggie nesday
Cooked food, ice cream. Bernice Taylor. Haverhill. Mass.; History, "The Significance of See- also born A'exander Scammell
beat after breathing slops?
see if it is rabid, and if it shows
the annual nicnic of Wiwurna
candy,
fanev
articles
and
toys
will
and
Mrs
piora
E
gtocher.
Clncin,
l!ons
of
A,r
'
erlC!l11
History"
by
Fred.
Wadrworth
X. Does water get into the lungs
evidence of this disease, anti-rabic
Mulvey.
2d lieutenant ot the Chapter, O E S. hcld at S. H. Wcstcrick Jackson Turner. Novel.
Novel, "Thc1
of a drowned person? >. How
be on display.
natl
I erlck
treatment should be instituted by a
"There she Is.” he replied
victorious frigate Consti utlon, hi 1 on.a camp at Keene's Neck, Bremen.
physician.
ahould the proDe method of arti
Store" by T S. Stribling.
Charles M Kibble and daughter
"Where?" I asked again.
1 the memorable battle of . just, |
Misses Muriel and June Lenfest of
ficial respiration be practiced?
Dinner was served at noon and
liitrru require first aid attention
"Built Into the wharf you are look- Mildred who have been visiting Mrs. Reading and cousin Merritt Lenfest
1812, when the British frigate Ouor- water sports and games were en
to prevent imeetion and to relieve
Delora
Morrill
left
Friday
for
of
Rochester.
N
Y
.
entertained
a
L..
W
^
T
”
(Copyrtsht. 1033, X ¥. L. 1 Co.l
ing at," he replied.
rlere. was captured.
joyed.
• • • •
group of their young friends at a pice
V a 5 ” "
'
—
As our shipmate Hamlet once upon Quincy, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah Merrill Palmer, native
Mr and Mrs.George McKinney nic party Thursday at Seal Bay h*rt„
A my£tery, ncveI °f
HAVE HAY FEVER?
Dante trained a cat to sit on the
95-L. How to Control Ragweed, the a time remarked: "To what base uses
of Nobleboro. died Sunday at the
and
Mr
and
Mrs
Mvron
Rtinvin
were
Lodge.
Coomb's
Neck.
Swimming.
*°
‘
'
1
lr
0
'
a
8
rcu
b
of
fam.Principal Cause of Autumn Hay may we return. Horatio! Why mav
table and hold a lighted cand'e b-horn? of her brother-in-law, John
If So Uncle Sam Will Tell You How Fever, Just issued by thc U. S De- not Imagination trace the noble dust
. ... .Hies living ln a small community,
tween tts forepaws while he read.
visitors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs Lloyd andJ other sports were enjoyed.
After |
....
W Palmer. She was the widow of
To Lessen Its Source
partment of Agriculture, says.
of Alexander, till he find lt stopping Rhodes.
a wienie roast at the North Shore.
ppr)o(J. of AorU 1Q
May g
A tremendously Important volum” J :ab E. Palmer and is survived by
The Public Health Service, which a bung-hole?”
Announcement has been made of dancing and games were participated ; ?hoWpd ,hp
£
p
Uers
,
0
Campaigns to eradicate ragweed
"A
Century of Progress," edited bv her daughters Miss Lois M.* Palmer
1 has approved the suggestions tn thc The Maggie Mulvey. there
she Is ,hP marriage Sunday evening at Bel- ln at the house The guests were
K.,,ene Vlcki „aum
from towns and cities and outlying ,
Charles
A. Beard (Harocn ls one of and Mrs. Nellie Oenthner of Noble
publication. estimates that of the
today,
fast of Miss Ruth Humphrey, daugh- Ruth Boman. Rebecca Arey. Dorothy
,n the
legions can decrease the danger of | two types of hay fever, spring and Built Into a wharfwhereother ships (pj. of Mrg
the recent publications. It is a bdok boro. sons Lerov Palmer of Belfast
McCluskey of Cassie, Avis Johnson, Ernestine
1 Smith.
hay fever from that source, Leaflet I
and Harrv Palmer of Palmer, Mass ,
autumn. 65 percent of the cases are
may lay.
Rockport and Oscar B. Rackliff of Carver. Alma Libby, Marjorie Ed- j whUe Co„ar o,r] pallh Ba,dwln for every American, presenting a
a brother Frank C. Merrill of Springpanorama
view
of
American
accom

in the fall, and 90 percent of these
Schooners sailing out of Tenant's R(x.kIand
ceremony was per- wards. Ellen Warcham. Earl Peterson.
As ,hp Farth Turns o]adVJ. Has(y
plishment during a hundred yeahs field, Ma^s., and a sister Mrs. Lottie
cases east of the Mississippi River are Harbor In 1883; Samuel Hart. Laura fnrmed by Bev w p skcrrye of the Herbert Cassie. Ralph Clayter. Her- Carron
of
growth and progress. F-o-n the Berry of Westboro, Mass. The body II
caused by ragweed.
Bridgman. O W. Rawley. Seventy- pjm Churcb of Belfast. They will bert Clayter Charles Ftckey. Horatio
The Stalking Horse. Sabatini.
days of tiny hamlets and scattered was taken to Nobleboro and funeral
At the same time the Department Six. M W Hupper. Emma F. Hart. re,idp at the homp of thp brlde.g Torfason. Allen Middleton. George
Thp American Gun Mystery. El- population to the huge dlvcrsiflrd *7rv:c(*s wcre held there wlth Revabsolves goldenrod of much the usual William Penn. M K Rawley. O D
[ Lemon. Douglass Gilchrist.
| lery Queen.
A DAY| blame for hay fever. Goldenrod loud. Jesse Hart. Kendrick Fish, M mother.
activity of today, leaders in their re- William Muir as the officiating
Sunday services at the Baptist
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Boman. Mr. and
Uncle Peel, Irving Bachcller.
•spective fields describe America's clergyman.
pollen is carried abouf by insects, and C. Hart. Sedona. J. W. Fish. David Church were of special interest to Mrs. C. L. Boman. Mrs. Herbert BoScarsvillc.
Georgianna< the young people, it being designated man. A. B Vinal, and Earl Peterson ( long lost Father. G. B. Stern.
growth ln vigorous, interesting, non-'-------------does not float in the air like ragweed Pierson.
NOTICE
They Brought Thelr Women, Edna technical form
Susan Ross. Golden Rule. Pushaw, as Flower Day. The church was at- guest of Miss Ruth Boman enjoyed Ferber
To owner* and operators of truck*
and other hay fever pollens.
*'n<a<rd tn the Transportation of
The leaflet describes the two types Challenge. Josiah Whitehouse. Hy- tractlvely dcorated and music by a delightful outing Friday at a picnic
Girl in the Family, Beatrice Mor
*
Thackeray lifted hts hat every Uv» Poultry, and dealers tn Live
of ragweed, the common and the big,' ena and the pinkey Amelia,
for food purposes.
the choir and sermon by Rev G. F. party at The Red Lion.
gan.
time he passed the house In which Poultry
which are chiefly responsible for I
®°ze
Your attention la called to the fact
THINK OF ITI Only $2J0
Currier, were appropriate to the ocMrs. Frank Mullen entertained the
Non-fiction
that Chapter 159, Public Iawr of 1933.
he
had
written
"Vanity
Fair."
moulres that any person, firm or cor
ca'ion. It had been announced that Weary Club Thursday evening,
o day single .... and $4.00 autumn hay fever. Although the De- ]
• • • •
The House of Exile, Nora Wain.
poration cngaRcd in the business of
partment realizes that eradication of!
TENANT’S HARBOR
at the evening service a prize would
Mrs Alice B. Sails was in RockThe world’s ocean currents will'D? buying or selllnc live poultry shall sedouble foe this smart centrally
Life Begins at Foitv. Waltcr B
The death of Deacon Sewell Wall
awarded the boy or girl bringing land Wednesday to attend the funeral { pi;k|n
a license from thc Commissioner of
{thc weed in country districts is diffi
used to carry thc Divine word to the njrn
located hotel.
Agriculture, with payment of a fee of
cult, It gives directions for such work Sunday morning at 10 30. has brought [n
containing the larg- of her sister Mrs. Arthur J. Toombs Madp Antoinett„t gtpfnn Zwclg
earth’s ends under a plan proposed *2 00 Thl" lBW
now
efrect. Appli
cations should be madc to H. M. Tucker.
. and calls attention to the need for much sadness to friends and neighnuniber of wj[d flowers with a list of Quincy, Mass. The deceased was j looking Forward, Franklin D. at Key West, Fla., by Dr. Osborne State
House, Augusta. Maine. Every
, cutting the weeds along highways bors in this community. Funeral of
is helm? made to assist operators
names Of the different varie- born In Vinalhaven, the former Carrie Rooseve]t
Whitfield: Thompson missionary to effort
in coming under this Law with a mini
on vacant lots in cities and services will be held at hts late resi- ties. Eleven bouquets were brought, A. Kimball, daughtcr of Charles E.
,00.000.000 Guinea Pigs, Kallet Ac the British West Indies. Dr. Thomp mum of Inconvenience, but the Depart
but what rooms they are I and
towns.
cannot overlook persistent and
dence Weonesdav at 2 o'clock. Obit- ' Maurice Marston leading with 52 and Sabra J. (Leadbetter) Kimball. Schlink.
son said he will place Gospel mes ment
continued violations.
Eradication campaigns by civic uary notice will appear in a later varieties, Helen Marston a close sec Besides her husband she Ls survived
Cheerful, colorful, cozy, eadv with
July 20. 1933.
sages ln sealed quart bottles and set
F P WAHHBURN,
ond, having 48; Kenneth Marston, by a son Daniel and sisters Mrs. Alice
private bath, shower, radio, circu Rroups will decrease the quantity of issue.
The late Hrnrv van Dvke was thc them adrift at Nassau, Bahama
Commissioner of Agriculture.
ragweed pollen in the air sufficiently
87-89
Rev. and Mrs. Allison Watts, and 45- Chester Page. 39; Doris Tomin-B. Sails of this town and Mrs. Wal- author of one of the "bestsellers" nt Islands, where ocean tides flow 4n
lating ice water and many other
i to keep persons only slightly subject famlly of Vermont State are in town ski. 38; Charles Weed, 23; Thedessater Greenlaw ofRockland,
and all time. The beck was hi.s "The varying directions.
features you'll be happy about. ! to
the fiver from contracting it. and werP given a hearty welcome by Weed, 23; Eva Waldron. 18; Arlene brother Frank A. Kimball of Rock Story of the Other Wise Man,” origi
I hi.s will lessen the severity of the former friends and acquaintances Spear 7. Many of the older ones land, at whose home the services nally a magazine story. Since publi
How sweet It will sound once more
disease for those more subject to lt. when they attended church Sunday were kept busy during the day look- were held. Burial was ln Rockville. cation in 1893, it has sold 750,000 to hear men lying about thelr gains
Ragweed should be cut twice a year, morn)ng. Mr. Watts ls native of this ing up the names of the various
Misses Margaret and Louise Libby copies, the publishers say, and now instead of thetr losses.—Passaic
the leaflet says, the first time Just town.
News.
flowers and answering
questions at their home Thursday evening en- moves at the rate of 15.000 a year.
. before it flowers and again before
• • • •
John Davidson's trumpet music asked by the little folks regarding tertalned Mrs. Lyford Ross, Misses
Since 1840 this firm has futhnuiv
1 flowers develop on the low-growing and Robert Watts’ vocal selections, them. Prizes as given were: “Book Elizabeth and Ruth Ross and Mrs.
Turn That Vacant Room
Mr. Stribling, author of "The
served the families of Knox County
51st STREET ' *’ranches which appear after the accompanied by Mrs Norma Hawkins on Flowers,” to Maurice Marston; {Hazel Dyer.
Store." comes up from the South
LADY ATrENDANT
Into Cash With a
first cutting
Day Telephone 480-781-1
at the piano, have been much en bird book to Chester Page; and book 1 Miss Marjorie Drew and Clayton every summer and spends a few
“
To
Rent
”
Advertisement
7th
AVENUE,
NEW
YORK
at;
joyed and appreciated at the church on clay modeling to Doris Tominski. Sellon who have been recent guests weeks at his flat overlooking Morn
a ; BURPEE’S
BOV MOULTON
in The Courier-Gazette
WHatYc
services
the past few Sunday morn Hortense Bohndell and Charles A of her aunt Mrs. Susan Hopkins, re- ingside Park. New York. With all
[iKutire Vi<»-Fr«». ond Monoging Dir.
HOC KLAND, MX.
Telephone
770
| turned Saturday to Somerville Mass hi.s success he has never given up
Cavanaugh served as judges.
ings
W«(T( fO« OeSCtlZTIVI IOOKLBT

Health
Lift luttrtnot

1000 ROOMS

V///U «/<l III

FM BALM ,NG ◄
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Pains and Dizziness
Disappeared

SWAN’S ISLAND
Emily Howes of Malden, and Mrs.
STONINGTON
FRIENDSHIP
William Kelso and daughter Jean of
Will Kelley is at Knox Hospital for |
Miss Charlotte Stinson of Portland
Rev. W. E Lewis and family are
A splendid mid-summer concert Wakefield. Mass., enjoyed a motor
this
observation
and treatment
has
been
visiting
relatives
In
to be given at thc Baptist Church trip Wednesday to Bar Harbor and spending the month of July at thelr
Mrs. Bert Smith is assisting at the
place the past week.
former home Knowlton, 9ue Cards
Aug 17, Is being rehearsed under the return.
Capt. Eben W. Eaton of Belfast, is [ telephone switchboard work for a few J
direction of Chester Wyllle, t}re
Friends are sorry to learn of the received from them state that they
ln
town for a short time superin- weeks, while Mrs. Sidlcr, the opera- After She Began Taking
chorus
containing
many
lo$al Illness of Elmer E. Jameson.
are having a delightful time.
I tending repairs on his house. Burpee tor, takes a vacation.
favorites and out of town talent.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Chester Spear Jr. entertained six
The Methodist Ladles' Aid was
i Gardner ls doing the work.
John Hanna of Norwood, R. I.. Ls
Those of Warren who will sing Are friends Friday from 2 to 5 In observ delightfully entertained last week at
Vegetable Compound
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith and 1 staying with Austin Joyce, for the
Miss Olive Teague, Mrs. Carrie Cut ance of his 8th birthday anniversary. the summer home of Mrs. E. C. Camp.
; family have moved) into Granville summer.
ler, JUrs Doris Overlock, Mrs. Mil The youngsters had a fine time in
Mrs. Cassie Wallace Kennedy of
Robbins’ house. Mr. and Mrs. RobThe Ladies of the Baptist Church
dred Berry, Mrs. Grace Wyllie, Miss spite of the rain which drove them Portland is visiting friends In town.
bins
are
in
Massachusetts
where
they
held
their annual fair and supper
Janet Wade, Miss Annie Starrett, Indoors several times. Many gifts
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will
I have employment.
Wednesday afternoon In Seaside Hall.
Mrs. Avis Norwood, Miss Irma Spear, were brought by the guests and ice
hold its midsummer annual sale,
Quite a number of men have been
Mrs. Anna Trask of Rockland Ls [
Miss Hilda Aspey. Rev. Howard A. cream, fancy cookies and cake served,
July 26. Supper will be served at 5
put at work on the John L. Goss vblting her son and daughter Mr.
Welch, Percy Kenniston, Roger the young host being the recipient of
o'clock standard. Price 35 cents.
quarry the past week.
and Mrs. Cleveland J. Trask.
Teague. Roland Berry, Fred Kennis two birthday cakes, one made by his
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stoddard were | Mrs. Frank Bridges. Mrs. Chester
Mr
and
Mrs
Percy
O.
Wotton
and
ton, Mrs. Mabel Peabody. Mrs. Ruby aunt. Mrs. A. W. Demuth of South
I guests Sunday of her parents Mr. and Joyce and Keith and Roy Joyce were
Kalloch, Charles Wilson, John Rob Warren. The guests Included. Paul daughters Julia and Barbara oi
Mrs. Harry Colby.
J In Bangor recently.
inson. Those from out of town to Oxton, Wayne SUrrett, Suio Pietela, Prince’s Bay, Staten Island, N. Y.,
Preparations are being made for
Mrs. Frank Foster of Massachuwho
have
been
spending
a
week
at
take part. Miss Evelyn Berry of Had Harold Pease Jr., Robert Wyllle and
the Lions field dav here Wednesday, setts is spending a vacation with her
thelr home here returned Friday.
“My grandmother and my mother
donfield, N. J., Mrs. Helen Went Buddy Ranqulst.
Governor Louis J. Brann, Congress-j parents Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Joyce. ! both used the Vegetable Compound
worth, Mrs. Lydia Storer, Mrs. Kath
Mrs. Luther Clark who has been
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reginald Sim
and they started me on it. I ran do a
man John Utterback of Bangor and
-----------------arine Veazie. Mrs. Oladys St. Cl»lr caring for Mrs. Charles Overlock re mons of New York are guests of his
man’s work now. I am not dizzy any
Congressman E. Carl Moran of RockBURKETTVILLE
more and the pains in my head have
Morgan. E R. Veazie, Harold Green, turned Thursday to Thomaston be sister Mrs. Charlena Lawry.
land will be guests of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hoyt of South all left me."
Raymond Green, all of Rockland, cause of Illness.
Mr. and Mrs. George Treagy ot
MBS. LELAND FISHER
Lois Stinson Ls employed ln the union were callers last week on their
This group every Tuesday evening keep alive the Flrechlef traditions
Miss Mildred Spear is employed at Fitchburg. Mass., have been guests of
Marshall Bradford of Thomaston,
356 Center St., Huntington, Indiana
postoffice
for
a
time.
[cousin
Clara
MacDowell.
ot Ed Wynn. Left to right: Graham McNamee; Larry Butler, the mas
Do not endure another day without
Mrs Chester E. A Starrett of Provi the home of Mrs. Herbert Stover tn Mr. and Mrs. O. C| Cook.
Mrs. Charles Bowen of Isle au Haut
Linwood Mitchell was a Rockland the help this medicine can give you.
cot; Taylor Holmes at Uncle Tex, and Gustave (Wampj Carlton ee
dence, R. I., and Mrs. Virginia Rockland.
Mrs. Rose Munroe of Port Clyde Is
was a caller on hcr sister Mrs. Ce- visitor Wednesday.
Sold by all druggists.
Olaf, 8wtdith caretaker of the flrechief't pete.
Vernon Mank and sisters Doris and
Thompson of Medford, Mass, Be
visiting
her
sister
Mrs.
Roscoe
Sim

leste
Coombs
last
week.
Mr
.
and
Mrs.
B.
H.
Lincoln
and
returned
hom?"much Improved in
sides the chorus numbers, there will Oertrude Mank with thelr guest Miss mons.
Mrs. Mildred Blood and children daughter of Washington were re-, health
NORTH
HAVEN
ST.
GEORGE
Hazel
Mank
motored
Sunday
to
Bath,
be solos by Mrs. Katherine Veazie,
j arc visiting relatives In Belfast this cently callers at Linwood Mitchell's.
Mr and Mrs silvlo Roy and lnsoprano, Mrs. Lydia Storer, contralto, the latter returning to her home' Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Delano and
Thelma
Burgess
is
working
at
the
Miss Emma Harding of Rockland Is
week.
Mrs. S. B. Miller is spending two (ant j^n were afternoon visitors SunMarshall Bradford, baritone and therewere accompanied on daughter of Rockland were recent
visiting her grandparents Mr. and Lucy Carver farm, while Mrs. Will
Linwood Williams is very ill at the Weeks with relatives In Waltham, day at S. B. Miller’s.
callers
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
B.
Cook.
their
return
by
Miss
Olenys
Mank
Harold Green, tenor. Mrs. Louie
Gregory has a week vacation.
Mrs. James Riley.
Blue Hill hospital.
Mass.
I Miss Ruth Hatch who has been
who will remain thelr guest for a
Supplies at the M. E. Church
Drewett will accompany.
Mrs. Emily Gregory and daughter
Miss
Leola
F.
Robinson
returned
-------------- --Miss Myra Calph recently spent the ] visiting in Portland has returned
time.
through the month have been: Frank
Supper guests Friday of Mr. and
Evelyn were weekend guests of Mrs.
MATINICUS
weekend with Miss Crystal Porter home, accompanied by hcr sister Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Moody of Wa- Foster of Tennessee, Mr. Perry of home last Wednesday from Boston
Mrs. Benjamin Starrett were Miss
Fred Geary at Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Harry Young of North East, of Waldoboro.
[ Ralph Canard and son who will
„
„
. .
. .. tervllle spent Saturday with Mr. and ramrt.n
, where she had been for a few days,
Bertha Starrett and her guests Mr. I
| Gamaen, and Mrs. Owen Evans of
Katherine Calderwood and friends, pPnn jg visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. E Miss Ruth Mitchell was guest of, spend a short vacation with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Grant are ln
Mrs. Lowell Moody.
Pennsylvania, all of whom have Portland.
and Mrs. William Howes and MLss '
were at the Island Sunday.
Moorlan.
Dorothy Robbins last Tuesday night Mrs. Frank Hatch.
Maurice Crockett ls haying for
been very Interesting and much apEmily Howes of Malden, Mass., Mrs.
Mrs. J. E. Eaton and daugntcr and Wednesday.
, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gould of UpMLss Faustina Robinson ls spend
Another one that shows dirt too
Charles McKellar.
William Kelso and daughter Jean of
Mrs. Virgil Hills has as her house P™lated by the church and con^- ing her vacation with her mother, easily Ls thc divorce suit.—Birming Earlene of Everett, Mass., are at F.
Mrs. Ruby Hannan who was at ton, Mass., were callers on Clara
gatlon.
Wakefield. Mass.
E. Moorlan’s for a few weeks.
Knox Hospital for a few weeks has i MacDowell Thursday.
Mrs. Ella Robinson.
ham News.
guest Miss Lots Hallowell of Boston.
Mrs. Helen Keilholtz. Miss Cecelia
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Howes of Mal
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Moody were den, Mass, were overnight guests Keilholtz. Miss Eleanore Hartel and
Cogjrlthl. 1S33. Il J. Reynold* Tnblrm Cflmpsnf
hosts Sunday to a family gathering j Thursday of Miss Bertha Btarrrlt, Mrs. Grace 8. Loney motored to Bai
lr. honor of the 82d birthday anniver-j enroute to visit relatives ln Augusta, Harbor last Tuesday.
sary of Mr. Moody. In the company
congregational ladles circle
Mrs. Donald Logan, Miss Alice Lowere Mrs Emma Moody of Waldo-1 wJn serve a special supper July 27 gan and Miss Sarah Whitaker at- j
boro, Mr and Mrs. George Moody. wjth the following In charge; Mrs. tended the play at Lakewood Wed
Mlrs Mildred Moody, Charles Higgins Allce grown, Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, nesday evening and remained for the
and Mr., and Mrs. Austin J. Moody. Mrs. Laura Starrett. Mrs. Sadie Bar- night in one of the bungalows.
all of Rockland. MLsses Freda. Vir- 1 rows. Mrs. Alzada Simmons. Mrs. Iva
Mrs Eimus A. Morse, Roger Morse,
ginia and Hazel Moody of Fairfield, McKellar. Mrs Nellie Wellington. Mrs. Wallace Feyler, Miss Dorothy '
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gammon and (Miss Frances Spear and Miss Mary Feyler, Robert Feyler, Mrs. Arthur
son Farl. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Payson Wyllle.
Cullen and Miss Nancy Libby of
ar.d family, Irv.ng and Austin Gaul ■ j Eastern Star field day will be held Thomaston visited Mr. and Mrs
mon. Miss Helen Hills, Mr. and Mrs. I Aug 1 at the Glencove Grange ha’l.
Granville T. Brow Thursday.
L. D. Gammon,’John Fullerton, and (Those attending are requested to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur CrLsp of Dover
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Starrett and , take dishes as well as box lunch. A
Plains. N. Y„ are spending a few days
family. Mr Moody received several fee of 25 cents will be asked for
at thetr summer home on Long ,
gifts. lee cream and cake were guests.
terved.
I Callers Sunday evening on Mr. and Island.
Floyd Simmons and Joseph ThiboDr. Raymond Vinal of Boston and Mrs. Oliver Libby were Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart C Burgess of Wevmouth spent Hiram Libby of Thomaston and their deau motored to Gouldsboro Friday !
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Sid- guests Mr. and Mrs. E W Haskell of
Mr and Mrs Ellis Lawry ano Miss
nev Vinal at their summer home Deer Isle.
Eda Lawry spent the weekend In
Benjamin Davis is ill from indiges- Vassalboro.
here.
'
tion.
i Miss Carleen Davis of Thomaston
Guests Sunday afternoon of Miss
There will be a special town meet- has been spending a lew days with
Mabie Crawford were Mrs. Bruce
Inr at Olover hall at 1 o’clock stand- Mr gnd Mfg Wmthrop j Whitney,
<■ M'/s .--a
Higgs and daughter Lucille of Chi
ard, July 29. to see if the town will
Robert w Armstrong of Wlnchescago and Mr. and Mrs Harold How. ..
-------------------ard of Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ,vot,to pr*?U,7
n nmlrr ,Cr
' spent I<Wt weck here Wilh
[mortgage hcld by Gilford B Butler hjg famUy
Benner and two children of Rock
on the homestead of the late Francis
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry. Miss Eda
land, Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley of E Keating at the sum not exceeding Lawry
oj Friendship and thelr
Warren.
$200, or take any ac<’od re a
... house guests Mrs Gould Pitcher and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Oonia of
the same; and to see
e: oi
?on Oould Pitcher of Rochester. N H
Quincy. Mars., spent the weekend
vote
to
authorize
e se
motored to Cadillac Mountain last
with Mbs Ermina Williams.
comple te "the "special resolve road at motored
Mrs. Kate Fernald of Searsmont,
Union and Warren line, and if so ’»eek
p,,k
Rcv. W. E. Lewis and family art
mother of Mrs. J Arthur Martin, obborrow *750 until the town shall
served hcr 76th birthday Wednesday bp irlmburscd by the State July 1. [spending the month of July at their
at the home of her daughter at North 1934. or take any action relating tn
to former home Clarenceville, Quebec,
Mrs. Mary Brown iMary RichardWarren with these guests present:
Ithe same.
son),
uancv Brown. Miss DoroMr
and
Mrs.
I
ouis
Fernald
of
LasI
c«»er, Mats. Mrs. George Gray wd
* ^'juU M^at "th7 Georges thv Brown and Robert Brown

WARREN

Radio Firehouseholders

IT TAKEMBf

H EALTHYTO

TO CATCH THE PLAY-E -PLAY
Ilk AND NEVER MISS

X
PltUbUr8h’
T, *
River Mins.
Mrs. j40rman Southworth and family.
Simmons of Pleasantville, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Henry MacCraw an
g *parbell and Miss Annie
Mrs. Ernest Campbell and daughter son Richard of Roslindale. Mas'., c Jennlngs of Dorchester. Mass, and
Marion and Mrs. Lura Nash and son [Joined thelr daughter Ann here Sat- Irvln({ w Rosnettl of Milton arrived
Philip all of Southboro, Mass.
urday at the home of Mr and Mrs.
spcnd the weekend with
Recent callers on Miss Ermtlia Elmer E. Jameson for a vacation.
Mrs jeanette w Tufts.
Williams were Mrs. Angie Swift of
Miss Ruth Lennox is employed at Mlss MarjOrte Ellen Mills and
East Warren and Mrs. Alice Mathews 1
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dana jAm0S Mills. Jr., entertained delightof the village.
Smith.
1 fUny at a buffet supper at thelr home
Evelyn Smith, daughter of Mr and gaturday evening after which the
How would you spend $35,000 a Mrs. Dana Smith, is spending this gupst.s attended the dance. Those
day? Let the cast of "Breezln week with Jebnette Fogo at Bruns- i present beside the host and hostess
Along,’’ headed by Miss. Marguerite
wick.
[were the Misses Ellen Mayo. ElizaHa'krll and Robert Connell show you
Mrs. Harold Moody and sons Well- beth Mayo, Barbara Elliot. Joan
how this Ls done. A million dollars ington and Jackie who have been Moulaison, Lucy French, Elizabeth
must be spent in a ycar, and what a guests a few days of Sidney Wyllle Creighton, Lucile McLaughlin, Syl- |
problem! for thc more he spends the
^cMy, Tuesday, for Beverly, via McGrath and Douglas Walker,
more he makes. Come to Glover hail
Mass., where they will visit with Mrs. Anthony Faunce. Wilson Shimer.
next Friday evening at 8.15 daylight, | Anderson, mother of Mrs. Moody, for Raeburn Shimer. Albert Gould. Ham
to see an entertainment you can not I &
before returning to Oakmont,! Ferris, Harry Ham, Buss Oates and
afford to miss. Dancing will follow,* I
Penn.
] Graham»Hllls. Miss Mills was asslstMr. and Mrs. William Stickney and
Chester Wyllle resumed his duties ed ln pouring by Miss Ellen Mayo.
son Richard returned Sunday to as mai] carrier July’ 24 after a short Andreas Hartel Jr., of West Newtheir home ln Framingham. Mass., vacatlon.
J ton, Mass., and Harcourt W. Davis of
after being the guests for two weeks
Miss Helen Thompson, guest for Waban spent the weekend wlth thelr
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stickney.
three weeks of her grandmother Mrs. j families here.
Mrs. Mansfield Robinson tn com
Mary Richmond, and Rensforth Yeo The Union Circle at South Wal
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rob
guest since last Monday of Mrs. Rich- doboro ls to hold Thursday. July 27.
inson and daughter June of Chicago
at the church there, a supper to
. ... — ut- mond aIso' returned Saturday to
which the public 1s cordially invited
who have been guests of the Robinrespcctlve homps )n M
Dr. and Mrs. J. Newton Davies of
eons for the past two weeks, motored
ta cs up her Madjson_
j _ are spending a few '
Saturday to South Paris to remain dut)fs
days with Mr. and Mrs. William L. 1
for the weekend with Mr and Mrs.
Ray Robinson. From South Pans Her mother Mrs. Virginia Thompson Tompkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Mosher, Mr. and Mrs
they motored to Westfield. N. J.. wt„ remaln
)n
Cyr and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs. malnder Qf tWg
Stone and family. Raymond Royal.
Hugh Blodgett for a week.
Albert Royal, Robert Royal, MLss j
Patrons of the new Knox County
WASHINGTON
Cora Plant, Bert Philbrook and Mrs.
Trust Co., Warren Branch, are mlssThe lodles' Guild will noid its ,i wilford Gav of Livermore Falls and
lng the familiar face of
D. Go.ild. annua, fa(r gnd supppr afc
of M)ifwd
former manager o the_ W’rren halI. Aug „
Branch of the Security Trust Co..
Mrs He]en York gRd daughter gess Simmons,
who served ln that capacity for 26 Qrace of Waldoboro were visitors at
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Jameson. Miss
years at his usual place at the bank, the home of Mr. and Mrs. L H
Clarice Jameson and R. R. Collamore
Mf. and Mrs. William Howes and stevens last week.
motored Sunday to Old Town.
Miss Emily Howes returned Saturday J Friends of Mrs. Izzic St. Clair were
to Malden after having spent the , saddened to hear of her death. Mrs.
past week with Miss Bertha Starrett St. Clalr resided here for a short
Gilchrest
at her summer home here.
! time and made many friends.
Monumental Works
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Starrett
Jack Webber left last Thursday for
Main Strast
Thomaaten, Maine
and daughters Pauline and Ruth, a vacation of one month ln WashARTI8TIC MEMORIALS
Miss Bertha 8tarrett and guests Mr. ington, D. C, to be spent with his
Telephone Connaotlon
nnd Mrs. William TTowes and Miss grandmother Webber,
Arthur Gray of Liberty. Mrs Jethro !

• ABOVE-SAFE...OR OUT? Millions hang breath
lessly on the words of Edson Brewster, master telegrapher
for Western Union, as he taps out each exciting play
for the tickers and bulletin boards that reach from Maine
to Tokio I Before the crowd in the grand stand knows
what hat happened, Brewster has reported the play.

• LEFT—THERE GOES YOUR OLD BALL GAME I
You wouldn’t be human if you didn't get excited and
wrought up when the home team putt the game on ice.
It’s a time when you want to smoke a lot. You will find
Camels milder, and your nerves will be gratcfull

• EDSON BREWSTER, veteran of
every World'* Series for over 20 years,
says: “Camels never disturb my nerves.’’

Steady Smokers turn to Camels

IT IS MORE FUN TO KNOW
Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any
other popular brand. They have
given more pleasure to more people
than any other cigarette ever made.

“It’s the tobacco that

counts!”

MATCMllSS
JUNO

“It’s some strain being the public’s eyes at big sport
ing events,’’ says Edson Brewster, who clicks out
the play-by-play for Western Union. ‘‘I have to see
everything and I have to see it right. I've got to
keep my eyes on the field and a steady hand on the
telegraph key every second. No wonder I am a
steady smoker! But I do not worry about my nerves.
I have smoked Camels for years. They are mild,
and never disturb my nerves. I like them better.”
o
«
o
Camels, being made from finer, MORE EXPEND
SIVE tobaccos than any other popular brand, have
brought new smoking satisfaction to thousands of
men and women who had never known that a cig
arette could be so mild...so rich and pleasing. Try
Camels. Your own experience will soon reveal why
steady smokers turn to Camels.

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES
NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

E/ery-OtKer-Day
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parents Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Andrews clams and coffee; take dishes and box
and Mr. and Mrs. Ward Grafton, re-, lunch.
Miss Marjorie Mills and Amos Mills
turned to their home in Plainfield.
Mrs. £ c Sturtevant came SaturJr. gave a picnic supper Saturday at
Vt. Sunday.
day from Ellsworth and joined her
TORTOISE SHELL glasses In brown
their summer cottage at Friendship.
Everybody who has one or more husband upon his return to thelr
Miss Shirley McIntyre, formerly ot
case, lost July 15 between Spruce Head
and
Rockland. Return to Courler-Oa
flags is asked to display them today home.
Those invited were Misses Ellen and
this city, brother Sterling hr.d sis
zette or SPRUCE HEAD P. O.. Reward
Elizabeth Mayo of New York. Miss
in honor of General Knox' birthday.
__ ________________________________ 87*89
Hamilton Ferris, Ellis Gates and ter Janet of Newark. N J., are guests
Barbara Elliot of Thomaston. Miss
and in compliment to Gov. Brann who
LIGHT Brlndle Boston Terrier, white
Harry Ham of Waban, Mass., who cf their grandmother. Mrs. E. H.
markings lost. Midge on collar, also
Lucy French and Miss Joan Moulai
is the principal speaker before the
Hatch.
Belfast,
for
the
remainder
ol
owners
name. F. N. Bresnehan Reward.
have been guests of Albert P. Gould,
Inquire DOUGHERTY S STORE. Cam
son of Rockland. Miss Marian RausKnox Memorial Association at Mont
returned to Pleasant Point Monday the summer.
den. Me.__________________________ 88*lt
ko'.b and Miss Sylvia McGrath cf
pelier.
I and sailed for Canada, It being the
TTGER bob-tailed kitten, about flve
Philadelphia, Graham Hills of Rock
months old. answering to the name of
Miss Elizabeth Newcombe of Wash continuation of a vacation yachting Stanley Walsh is in New York for
Sklppy. lost. Part shag. Disappeared
land, Robert Biown cf Concord. Mass ,
ington, D. C. is visiting her grand trip.
a few days.
Sunday afternoon. If found or where
Wilson Shinier and Rayburn Shinier
abouts known, please CALL 794
88*90
father William G. Washburn and
The next meeting of the Thomaston
of New York, Anthony Faunce of
' 1 1
1
"
aunt Miss Elizabeth Washburn. Elliot ■ Oarden Club will be held in the Con
Mrs. E. W. Berry had as guests
Dedham, Mass.. Albert Gould and
street. Two Washington friends. gregational Vestry Thursday at 3 unday Mr. and Mrs. Earl Giles
Douglas Walker of Thomaston.
Miss Francesca Martin and Miss o'clock. The speaker will be John H. | and Mrs. Clara Norris of Bar HarThe annual OE.S. Field Day will be
Judith Steele who are now in YarwhO3e summer home u ln j bor and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Higheld at Glencove Grange hall Tues
devoted % ! gins of Ellsworth.
BRACKET for swinging sign complete
Miss Alice George has returned mouth will Join Miss Newcombe here , w<ldoboro Mr UveU
; with side fittings at a bargain. Annlv
day, Aug 1. It is hoped that a large
for the weekend. They have plan- largp
Qf his uft (<> thp study of
from a visit in Union.
GREGORY'S PICTURE AND FRAMING
number from Grace Chapter will at
thp W()Iojy of flowrs #nd publisJled
I SHOP—ever Crie Hardware Co. 408
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Conant of
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Shaw and ned to leave for home next Sunday.
I Main St.
86*88
tend. Take box lunch and dishes:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hathorn are mucb on tbe subject. He will speak on Cambridge and Vernard Stiles of
daughter
spent
Sunday
with
his
par

8TANDING HAY on my farm on Clarry
hot coffee will be sfrved by the as
Hill. Union. Me, for sale Call ROCK
spending a few days at thelr camp in
Romance of F;owers.- Thc Malden, were weekend guests of Miss
sociation. Any number of guests may ents Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Shaw. Pin?
LAND 1175
88*90
Dorothy Blaisdell.
Cushing.
meeting
will
be
open
to
the
public
and
street.
be invited by paying the fee of 25
WE OFFER a splendid assortment of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown of
„(fer an opportunity to hear a
------used furniture. Including refrigerator,
The Beta Alpha Club is Invited by
cents for each. There will be a busi
chamber suites, chairs, tables, etc. Very
and daughter
low price. BURPEE FURNITURE CO
ness meeting directly after supper, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Mills to meet at Wollaston. Mass, were weekend guests man who has earned an InternationalMrs. Carroll Eesse
__________________________
87-89
Mr. Jeanof Swampscott. Mass., are vlsitthen an entertainment followed by their cottage in Friendship Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Libby at their home reputation on his subject.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and one horse
on
Lawrence
avenue.
I
Lovell
gave
this
lecture
last
week
being
Mrs.
Besse's
mother,
Mrs.
Adedancing All those from Grace Chap noon for a picnic. If stormy, go
single harness for sale. Wlll trade for
Howard Beattie has rented the I fore the Boothbay Harbor Garden laideFields, Crescent Beach.
wood. C. F. PRESCOTT. Tel. 76-J
ter desiring transportation may have Friday. If still stormy the picnic will
__________ ________________________ 88-90
------be changed to a supper in the home Oscar Burton house on Dunn street > club and will repeat it July 25 before
it by tailing Ralph Carroll. Tel. 151.
TWENTY-THREE ft. power boat, new
Sam Rogers was home from Bath
engine, sell cheap for cash. Inquire P.
Mrs. Susie A. Sullivan and sons of Mrs. Charles Starrett. Knox street. and will occupy it as soon as it is j the Medomak Garden Club.
A
RACKLIFF. Head of the Bay
87*89
I St. Cecelia's choir is sponsoring a for the weekend.
Capt. Lawrence Sullivan and Leon For transportation to Friendship call put into condition.
THREE new milch Guernsey ^nd
Fred Hinckley returned to Boston food sale on the church lawn next
Sullivan who came for a few days Mrs Eleanor Clark. Leave Thomas
Jersey cows for sale. GRAND VIEW
Monday after spending a few days [ Saturday.
Dr- Joseph Starrett of Bangor
FARM Tel. 5-6 Warren.
88-90
visit with Miss Ellen Sullivan, havc, ton at 10.30 a. m.; tak? dishes.
HOUND PUPS for sale. ELMER DOW.
James Frew sang the offertory at with L C. Sturtevant and Myles Wes-1 Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harriman and held his annual birthday celebration
returned to their home in East Bcs
27p Pleasant 8t.
86*88
the Baptist Church Sunday morning. ton at the latter's camp in Cushing, daughter Jean who are summering at Wessaweskeag Inn by entertainton.
COOKING range for sale, used six
Next Sunday if pleasant, the , ab Belgrade Lake, were weekend
ing 12 friends at a lobster supper
I months, exceptional baker, price $25. 31
Food for reflection: American mar Mr. Frew is a radio singer who is al
, ELM ST__________________
86-88
Pythian Sisters will have their annual gUesls of F. H.'Jordan. On their re- Saturday, and 17 for a similar dinriages in 1932 dropped to 981.759 the ways pleasing to his listeners.
MILCH COW for sale, also service bull.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Andrews and picnic at McCarter's shore. North 1 turn Sunday Miss Eloise Dunn ac- ner on Sunday.
1 and good beef stock CHARLES ERICKlowest in 21 years.
SON R D 1. Warren. Me.
88*90
t
•
Mrs. Frank Flye of Elm street has children who have been visiting their Cushing. The committee wlll furnish companied them for a visit.
OIL PAINTINGS. Brunswick phono
Miss
Katherine Aagerson
ofAnother of the popular dances for
graph with records, eight day
Bloomfield. N. J., who is passing the teh younger set at the Country Club
few old dishes, two marble ten stands.
31 UNION ST_____________________ 86*88
summer at Spruce Head was th? takes place tomorrow night Stan
DORT car in Al condition for sale
weekend guest of Mrs Percy Averill. Walsh's Orchestra is furnishing deOood buy for right party. MINA A.
WOODCOCK. Cushing. P O Warren.
Raymond Rich of Elm street went lightful music. Th? personnel conMe , R 2 Tel Thomaston 198-12 87 • 8y
to Boston Monday to report at the sists of Jack Riley of Wiscasset ,
OOOD TRADE In home of flve rooms
lower floor and flve rooms upper floor.
Mapleton Hospital for examination violin; Cleole Hooper, sax; FreJ
} Bath, lights, furnace heat, and good
as to his condition for going to work. Harden, drums, and Stan Walsh.
; garden spot. This house ls not occu
pied and can be seen by applying to
Miss Maxine Barry is expecting to piano and director.
ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 Main St
87-89
leave for New London. Conn.. Fri------WHEN you are planning io sell your
day to tak-? up hospital work.
Miss Edith Bicknell who has been
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
Harris Shaw of Boston and Miss at the Bicknell ccl'ag; at Alford's
WARDS. Tel. 806-J . Rockland.
78-tf
432 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND
FITTED hard wood and Junto, per
Abbie Morton of Wakefield arrived Lake for several days Is expected
cord $8; fitted soft wood. $6. T. J. CARMondiy and are guests of Mr. and j home today.
ROLL Tel 263-21.
78-tf
LADIES -Reliable nalr goods ai Rock
Mrs. Henry B. Shaw.
------are occupying one of the Sam Salvo land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mossman Miss Jennie E. Crockett of Chelsea
CAMDEN
solicited. H. C. RHODW. Tel. 519-’.
I.rents on Mechanic street.
78-tf
and daughters Madeline. Doris. Ruth Mass, arrived Thursday to spend her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Howarth
Orren
L.
Moulton.
85.
died
July
23
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS al all limes.
SPECIALS
JULY 84 - 29
and Edith have returned from a visit vacation with her sister. Mrs Edward
CO.
at 22 Park street. Funeral services have returned from a trip to Boston. Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE 78-tf
to thelr brother. Nelson Mossman F Curtis, 702 Main street,
Edward Blackington is employed
_____
held today. Tuesday, at 2 o'clock.
in Old Orchard.
»t
KELLOGG'S
Kt
Mrs. Carl Gray of Omaha and R*'’- Horace I. Holt officiating. In- at the First National Store on Elm
Edward Robinson went to Boston
street.
t
I
Pleasant
Point,
well
known
Bible
stuterment
In
the
Mountain
Street
Sunday. He will return to Thom
Cecil Benson who has been spend
dent
and
teacher,
will
speak
at
the
cemetery.
aston again.
Mrs. William E. Gill of Cambridge, ing the week with his mother Mrs.
SIX ROOM second floor flat with
Miss Jessie Crawford returned to Baptist vestry Friday from 1.30 to 4
has arrived at her cottage ] John Claytor has returned to Bos bath to let. adults only. Inquire LIL
KELLOGG'S
A
general
invitation
is
extended.
Mass.,
J. B. Pearson & Co. factory Monday
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St.
ton.
Carmonwill. Lake Megunticook.
87*89
to resume her position as bookkeeper.
The Comique Theatre attractions I tenement ot four rooms and bath,
Camden
won
from
Thomaston
6-3
Wilmcrit
N.
Trumbull
who
has
been
Mrs. Mary Overlock and Misses
®en“‘
in the Kr.ox County League game for Tuesday. "Cocktail Hour," with
Hortens e and Edith Wilson motored pending the past three weelts at
Bebe
Daniels
and
Randolph
Scott;
I
played
at
Rockland
Sunday
after

SMALL apartments to let. furnished
to Port Clyde Sunday to visit their Crescent Beach, as ho-.se guest of
QUAKER
Wednesday. "Animal Kingdom.'' with and unfurnished at the FOSS HOUSE
j aunt. Mrs. Sarah Seavey. who at Frank A. Magune II. left Sunday for noon.
Tel 740____________________
88-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stanley and Leslie Howard and Ann Harding;
FURNISHED house ot flve rooms to
85 years is bright in mind and a'.sTt -Ils home In Worcester.
family cf South Carver. Mass., were also added attraction. Fashion show let. rent reasonable, good neighborhood.
in action, able to perform much
»«.
tv.
plenty of sunlight. ROBERT U. COLMiss Lucille Egan entertained at a guests Sunday of Mrs. M G. Gurney, with models to introduce the latest , lins, 375 Main st Tei. 77.
83-tf
1
labor.
QUAKER
creations of clothing shops There
dinner party Wednesday evening, Union street.
A THREE ROOM furnished apartment
Mrs. Henry B Shaw and guests
'«•, cle»n »nd cos>'- Thompson
s.
Ivan Young of New Haven, is visit will also be musical acts and novel- |'»
16 Willow St.
88*90
Mr. and Mrs. Mavnard Shaw and the occasion being the birthday of
ties.
Al
Rougier's
dance
band
will
|
mo
5
7
rn
h0UM
t0
,
et
,
t
ing
his
mother
Mrs.
Alice
Young,
daughter spent Sunday afternoon Miss Vada Clukey. Those present
288 Broadway, corner Bdoadway Place.
furnish the music.
Maple street.
.
[
were
Helen
and
Doris
Coltart.
Vada
BRNEST C. DAVIS.
86-88
with Capt. Obed A. Andrews in Glen
Mr. and Mrs. Orman Goodwin
The C. B. Borlands have arrived
Clukey. Richard Knowlton. William
GEISHA BRAND
. HEATED apartments, all modern. lour
mere.
were In Clinton Sunday to visit his roonu. Apply at camden & rockMr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin of1 Butman Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Wil- from Chicago and opened their sum father Nash Ooodwin.
FANCY
landwater co Te. 634_______ 78-tf
Cliftondale. Mass . were recent guests j '‘amx- Forest Bridges of Camden, mer home on High street.
WHITE
I SIX ROOM house, all modern, to let
■ No ’/i Can
MEAT
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Churchill
at 22 Oak St.; furnished apartment,
of Mrs. Mary Waldo.
Reino Olsen of Union and Lucille
Orient St., all modern; furnished apartt I ment, 556 Main St., upstairs. Inquire
Baseball results: At Thomaston Fgan Later in the evening the party
STEAK
, ALBERT PETERSON, at Fuller-Cobbmotored to Breezemere.
Monday,
Battery
F
3,
Snipers
2;
at
’ Davis.
74-tf
YOU CAN BE ABSOLUTELY SURF
e
HALF a double house to let at 83
Rockland Monday, St. George fi,
FUt
OF THE QUALITY AND NUTRITIVE
D^.imc
. ,
..u ♦ Summer St. Inquire C. M HARRINGNo l/i Can
by Rev. C. E. Brooks, using the sin
ROOMERS
wanted,
with MRS
or without
pI SSi-W
70 tf
Thomaston 5.
VALUE OF EVERY FOOD ITEM
board
in private
family.
E C 1 ton
TOW T
Tfl
gle ring service.
GRANT. 184 South Main St. Tel 526-M
FURNISHED ROOM to let at 33 LlmeSOLD IN YOUR NATION-WIDE
ROCKLAND
80-tf rock St. MARY WIGGIN SPEAR Tel.
Dodge-Tuttle
The bride was becomingly gowned
883-Y
STORE
81-tf
MIDDLE-AGED
woman
wanted
for
Friends
of
Miss
Florence
Tuttle
in
pale
pink
crepe
de
chine
with
COUNTRY CLUB
2 Lb Glasj
FIVE ROOM tenement to let. Ground
companion. MRS WILBUR CROSS. 31
will be interested to learn of her white accessories, wearing a corsage
Cedar St. Tel 678-J
88-90 floor All modern. 9 Suffolk St. M M.
GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.
£3-tf
WANTED—75 or more feet of Iron
marriage to Harold T. Dodge, son of rose buds. Miss Madeline Dodge,
SEEDED
TWO RENTS, upper and lower at 34
fence. COBB-DAVIS. Rockland.
86-88
of Mr. and Mrs. Judson Dodge of aunt of tlje groom was her only at
Pleasant St. Apply MISS ANNE FLINT.
POSITION aa mother's helper, taking 32 School St., or Tel. 1161-R
STAN WALSH'S ORCHESTRA
81-tf
irga
Large.
Isiesboro which took place July 18 tendant. Mr. Dodge is expected to
care ol children, etc . wanted Whole or
15 Oi Pkg
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
part time. DOROTHY PERRY. 6 Grace
at the Methodist parsonage at Rock- leave at a later date for New Haven,
St . City.
88*93
88'lt
land. The ceremony was performed Conn., where he has employment.
SALESMAN wants to locate ln Rock- j
SPLENDID BRAND

been appoinled matron of the Maine
Street Prison. The appointment has
been made necessary by the arrival
of a female prisoner.
Mrs. Frank Cushman of Wadsworth
street fell in descending steps at the
rear entrance to her home last week. |
No bones were broken but she was
badly shaken up and has since teen,
confined to her bed.
Attention is called to the last sup
per of the Baptist Ladies Ciicle for
th? season Wednesday at 6 o'clock,
open to the public. Chicken pie with
all the fixings. 50 cents a plate. An
entertainment in the evening, free
to these who patronize the supper.
and jq cents to others

THOMASTON

• LOST AND FOUND J
-< * * *

SALE —-

OF SUMMER
fH OEf ■■■

!;
FOR SALE
•
■•*«•••*•(

Whites Now!
$J98

Pumps, Ties
and Straps

MCLAIN SHOE STORE

guilders

^4 31■ ■ ■

♦
♦■

TO LET

♦
ft

REAL ESTATE

Corn Flakes .

Puffed Wheat

Puffed Rice .
Tuna

9

Salmon. . . .

DANCE

WANTED

Peanut Butter

7C

Raisins . . .

Tomatoes

23*

.2

WHOLE
Fency Quality

GOOD LUCK

CERTO

JAR
RUBBERS

MAKES JAMS and JELLIES
QUICK,-EASY and SURE

RECIPE BOOKLET ON BOTTLE

8 Oi
Bottle

Wednesday, July 26

3’°™ 22*

31

P A R O W A X
FOR SURE
2i;T9*
SEALING

41*

QUART CAN
51.00 Value

QUALITY FOODS - LOW PRICES

FOOD DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
m

KOR PACK

71

LARGE CAN or TIFREE Ii OZ. CANS

HALVES OR SLICED

Spices

PEACHES,

4 Oi Pkg

9

Walnut Meats

3 Oi Tin

19

,

2cans^5C

CREAMED BEEF

Sunshsne

BAKER’S

L. W. SODA CRACKERS

Cocoa

Lb
Pkg

18*

>/: LB CAN
AC

10*

SPICED FRUIT

IvC

BARTLETT PEARS,

I7C

PINEAPPLE,

5C

PURE OLIVE OIL

HIS MASTER'S CHQYCE

DRESSING,

DOLE'S—SLICED OR CRUSHED

aav

MORGAN’S

VACUUM PACKED HALVES

-a

pi

FkUIT SALAD

THREE CROW BRAND
WHOLE
MIXED

I IORIS—8 OUNCE

15C <SALAD

CRAB MEAT,

TANGLEFOOT FLY SPRAY
PINT CAN
60c Value

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

IMPORTED SARDINES,7

big can

MORGAN'S

1

-a

CREAMED CHICKEN,
REGULAR SIZE

3 for 19c

FISH CAKES, 2fc-Z5c

PURE—ALL FLAVORS

PLAIN OR STUFFED

JAM,

OLIVES,

2 pound jar

IOC
Wc
p

- _

y-a

IOC

A Spicy Fruit Cookie that's

just right
,tJ8c

BAKER'S Baking or Drinking

CHOCOLATE

^21*

PURE

CIDER VINEGAR,
FRESH

COFFEE
ROCKLAND DISTRICT

Qts.
.a j-s

pound

FLINT’S BREAD

10c

Kf

FINE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA,

pound,
largeloaf

35c

3uC
6C

♦
>

land, wholesale and retail experience
Best of references Write K. S R . care
The Courier-Gazette
86-88
WANTED Police dog 2 or 3 years old. ' THREE small places for sale, suitable
male or female. State lowest cash price for henneries. 3 to 15 acres. 5750 to
STOVER FEED MFG CO. on track at 5850. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main 8t.
86 Park 8t. Rockland. Just below Ar Tel. 1080.
78-tf
mours. TeL 1200.
88-90
PROPERTY at Cooper's Beach, ex
POSITION wanted by high school tending from shore to Main road. lor
graduate of experience, to do housework sale. CORA E. PERRY, 75 Broad St.
cook, or care for children. EVELYN City
87*92
HART. 10 Camden St.
87*89
FOR SALE—All on the rent plan. 5600.
STEADY
WORK—GOOD PAY—Re Knox Hall, South Thomaston; 52100.
liable man wanted to call on farmers in eight room house and barn; 5425. four
Knox County No experience or capital acres ot land; $1250. large double tene
needed
Write today. McNESS CO. ment house; 62000. double tenement
Dept. M. Freeport. Illinois.
88*lt house, all ln South Thomaston V. F.
MOTHER, with small child wishes STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
88-tf
position as working housekeeper; neat,
dependable: country preferred. Write
100 ACRE BLUEBERRY FARM 6700;
A. B. C„ care Courier-Gazette
87-89 5400 down, balance 650 a year
Three
POSITION wanted by experienced miles from village and state road; seven
stenographer and bookkeeper Whole or! roon' dwelling, garage, woodshed, henpart time. References
MISS N E ' house. No barn. Estimate 150 cords
GREELEY. 19 Franklin St.. City.
83*89 wood. Planted crops Included. We sold
four farms last week
Look this one
PROBATE WORK wanted. Eleven over before It's too late. DICKEY
years' experience ln Probate Office, AGENCY, Belfast. Maine.
85-90
EDNA M. PAYSON. 81 Orace 8t. Tel
163-M
81-tf
POSITION aa Chet or order cook want
5
ed Best ol references. HORACE PERRY,
Orace St. City.
»tf
♦
WANTED—SALESMEN for Knox-Llncoln. Waldo. Hancock and Washington
TWENTY-ONE room. lour tenement
Counties, exclusive territory, to sell
popular low priced beer coolers for house for sale, all In nice condition,
newly
shingled and painted outside,
draught beer or draught ale. This Iced
beer cooler draws several hundred cold papered, painted and whitened Inside.
glasses per hour and ls priced at 575 Will be sold at a great bargain, or wlll
plus small Installation cost. This ma exchange for other property. Call me
FLOYD L.
chine Is wanted by every restaurant, up or come and see me
lunch room, hotel and all dispensers of SHAW. 47 North Main St„ Rockland. Me
draught beer and ale. Big money to __________________________________ 88-tf
live salesmen.
No one but producers
BUNGALOW camp suitable for two,
need apply.
Sample cabinet with or to let lor August. Running water, elec
without stand can be seen at our ware tricity. right on shore. 650 month In
house.
STOVER FEED MFG. CO. on cluding garage
MRS. C. S, BARKER,
track at 86 Park St.. Rockland. Just be- Ginn's Point, Crescent Beach.
87*89
low Armour's. Tel. 1200.
86-88
COTTAGES and camps to let and for
sale.
E V. SHEA. South Thomaston.
Tel. Rockland 354-11.
86-tf
LERMOND POND CAMP to let by dav
or week.
Accommodates six. MRS
LUTHER A. CLARK. Tel. 46, Thomas
ton.
85-tf
PAINTING,
paper hanging.
white
COTTAGE for rent, or will sell. Three
washing, glazing and Job carpentering.
cows
and
one
good
work
horse
for
sale.
Joblng of all kinds, anywhere ln Knox
County. Write or phone H. C. BUBER CRAWFORD LAKE FARMS, Union. Mt.
86*91
Warren. TeL 6-31.
86-91
FURNISHED apartment to let. two
NOTICE—This ls to notify all con rooms
and
private
bath.
192
LIMEPOCK
cerned that on and after this date I will ST. Tel. 600 or 211-M
78-tf
be responsible only for those bills that
FURNISHED heated apartment to let
I contract personally. R w. JEWELL
78-tf
Glencove, Me . July 25. 1933
88*90 Inquire 14 MASONIC ST
100 ACRE TRUCK FARM, $1100
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to flt locks when Three miles from center of Belfast
original keys are loat. House. Office or story house of six rooms and pa
Car. Code books provide keys for all hardwood floors, electric lights,
locks without bother. Scissors nnd phone, new furnace. Barn needs
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea pairs. Plenty wood. Oood large f
sonable prlcea. CRIB HARDWARE CO A fine farm near the city. DIC
408 Main St., Rockland. Tel. 791. 78-tf AOENCY, Belfast, Maine.

■ «t

Summer Cottages

MISCELLANEOUS

r

Every-OtKer-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 25, 1933

OCl ETY.
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlll be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............... ............... 770 or 794

When Mrs. Franklin D. Rcosevelt,
wife of the President, was ln Farm
ington recently among those meet
ing her was Mrs. Lawrence Trumbull
who is a frequent Rockland visitor
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Thurston. Mrs. Roosevelt's Farmington visit was marked by several delightftil courtesies, (trr.ong them a
call at the Home for Aged Women
and a call on Mrs. Swift, the oldest
woman in the town. Mrs. Swift had
greeted Mrs. Roosevelt's arrival with
a beautiful bouquet of peonies bear
ing a card reading: "To the Firsl
I^ady of the Land from the Oldest
I,ady in Farmington.”

Miss Katherine Agerson of Bloom
field. N. J., who is spending the
summer at 8pruce Head was guest
of Mrs. Percy E. Averill in Thom
aston over the weekend.
Tii

Mrs. Alice Philbrick who makes
her home at Wessaweskeag Inn., is
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown are at visiting her son, Donald Philbrick,
their summer home at Boothbay in Portland for a few weeks.
j
Harbor for the season.
Miss Phyllis Marble has returned
Oeorge Adams has as guest this to Worcester, after being guest of
week Sidney T. Brown of Spring- Miss Ruth Lawrence at Crescent
■leld, Mass. Mr. Adams and Mr. Beach.

Page SeveH
The annual outing of the Shake! spear? Society takes place Thursday
; at the summer home of Mrs. Ralph
; Wiggin at Warren, flasket lunch
IV 4
a will be at 12.30. Miss Caroline LitIVlOnt* tlefleld in charge of transportation

TO HONOR MEMORY OF GEN. KNOX
~
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aL

lNear Will Vjcltner
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a

1 Oday at

wishes all who are going to notify her
-------today if possible, and everyone is
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
asked to take coffee cup.
Joseph Couhig were Mr. and Mrs.
j
_ ___
' Roger Ludwig and Mrs. Susie Ludwig
| Mrs. C. A. Packard had as guests1 cf Lewiston, Mrs. Howard Ludwig
jfor the weekend Mr. and Mrs. May-1 end son Vance of Oreen Bay, Wis.
[ nard Hall, Mrs. Lena Edwards and,
-------John Skinner of Waltham. Mass.
Mrs. Wyman Foster and young
_____
daughter of Needham. Mass, are at
Mr. and Mrs E. O Dow spent the Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fuller's for a
weekend at thetr cottage, Dow's I fortnight's visit and later will be
Birches, Crawford Lake. The cot- Joined by Mr. Foster.
tage has recently been painted, and j
------in its new regalia is most attractive
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E Hughes and
_____
I daughter Margery, of West Medford,
Mrs. J E. Stevens had as gue.-.t i1 Mass., are returning today after
Saturday Mrs. Ruth Stinchfield cf s«xndln* a few da>s with Miss Mabel
Pillsbury, Ingraham Hill.
Matinicus

pelier for Colorful Ceremonies of Birthday Observance
__________________________________________________

Brown were roommates at Bowdoin
College.

Mrs. H N. McDougall entertained
the Delta Chapter of the Delphian1
Wallace M. Little on a business Society of Portland yesterday at her
trip to Calais and vicinity the latter summer home at Lake Megunticook.
part of the week was ^accompanied A lobster luncheon was served Mrs
McDougall returns to Portland to
b; Mrs. Little.
day.
«
Mrs. A. C. Bragdon entertained at
Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy is ln Stockton
her home on Llmerock street Friday
Springs,
where her mother Mrs.!
evening. Honors at cards were won
Annie
Berry,
broke an arm recently.
by Eliza Crockett and Chester Margill.
Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence, dietitian
Mrs. George Robinson and daugh at Wells College. Aurora, N. Y., is
ter have returned to Bowdoinham home for the month of August.
after having spent a week with Mrs
Mrs. R. S. Sherman entertained at
Mrs. Parker E. Worrey was host George Stevens and other relatives cards Friday evening, honoring Mrs
ess to the Thimble Club last evening. in Rockland and Camden.
Bruce Higgs of Chicago. Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Cony Pooler of Bil were Mrs. Kenneth Spear. Mrs. A.
Every detail is complete for to sion with the usual admission fee cut,
Murray, Mrs. C. Alton Palmar,
Miss Ina Hunter of Providence ar lerica, Mass., are guests of Mrs. A
day's celebration at Montpelier of the in half, making it 25 cents. A group
rived Sunday, to be the guest of Mr J. Crockett, Rankin street.
Mrs. Herman Hart, Mrs. L. N. Ben
or hostesses, many clad in the beaubirthday .anniversary of General
and Mrs. George E. Dunton.
ner and Mrs. Maynard Marston.
tlful costumes of colonial days, will
Henry Knox. The festivities opened b, ln ^tendance. All visitors will be |
Mr. and Mrs. William GlendenMrs. Thurston Blodgett of New at 9
with the wreath lay- invited to register and an opportunity1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Morton ning, Jr. and daughter Beverley, Mr.
and Mrs. George Bachelder were re and Mre. Arnold Rogers and Mr. York is the guest of her parents, Mi. lng ceremony at the grave and will will be offered to join the Association
cent guests of Supt. and Mrs. E. A. and Mrs. William Rich motored to and Mrs. V. A. Leach.
continue through the day witn which supports the memorial and
.
needs members,
Smalley, Vinaihaven.
Biscay Pond for an outing Sunday
.
Llewellyn Mills of South Boston speeches at 2.30 by Gov. Brann and
The program committee comprises
at the cottage of Mrs. Walter M.
ls visiting his mother. Mrs. Ambrose Congressman Moran, followed with a Ml. Anne Snow, Mrs. C A. Creignton
Mrs. M. V. Trescott and nephew, spear.
Mills. Limerock street.
concert by Kirkpatrick’s Band of and Miss Edith Lenfest.
Leonard Kempton of Owl's Head-------Inn. return today from a few days', Mrs. Lizzie Pierson entertained at
The reception committee is headed
Miss Nellie Gregory entertained Thomaston and Ro;kland. Mrs. C.
visit in Worcester.
luncheon and bridge yesterday at at dinner Sunday Mrs. Mildred Con A. Creighton, president of the Knox by J. C. Perry and his fellow members
_____
1 Wessaweskeag Inn, in honor of Mrs.
are Edward Keating, W. T. Smith,
don. Miss Helen Merry of Rockland Memorial Association, is general
Mrs. Laura Littlefield, well known Jeannette Spltt of Lonewood N. J.
Col. E. K Oould, L. A. Thurston. C. A.
vocalist and teacncr, who has many Guests were Mrs. Agnes Bartlett, and Miss Bertha McKenney and M.ss chairman of the celebration.
Creighton, Arthur Elliot, Harry
Ruth Stewart of Kennebunk.
friends in this section of Maine by • Mrs. C. L. Sleeper, Mrs. Good
The speeches will be from the west- Moody, Capt. John Brown, First
maintaining a summer home at enough, Mrs. C. S. Watts, Mrs. ZebeMr. and Mrs B. E. Lindgrin who trn piazza with as many scats as pcs- Selectman Charles Woodcock of
Pleasant Point, and who has been , dee Simmons, Mrs. Helen Fales, Mrs. have been occupying Miss Helen sible provided for public comfort. Thomaston and Mayor Richardson
seriously ill at a hospital in Ann' Elura Fales, Mrs. William Clements, Merry's cottage at Crescent Beach The band concert will follow from the of Rock!andArbor, Mich., was able to return to ' Mrs. Lizzie Babb. Mrs. Belle Allen, are enroute to Washington. D. C.
. Mrs. W. O. Fuller is chairman of
same location. Open house will be the y,ouse reception committee whose
her home at 619 East University 1 Mrs. Annie Peterson and Mrs. Emily
avenue. Ann Arbor, July 14. She is J. Watts
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richardson of maintained until dusk at the man- 1 membership includes Miss Edith Lensteadily gaining and hopes to visit
Medford. Mass., and Frank Richard
Dr. Andrew McAusland, wed son of this city were recent visitors
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Palmer of Gar
I. J Shuman played host to the
her summer home at Pleasant Point
known
orthopedic
surgeon
of
Boston
at
Mrs.
V.
A.
Martin's,
North
Main
diner
™e Sue;ts Sunday of Mr and Corner Club Friday at luncheon
before the end of the* season.
called on friends in Rockland last -treet
Mrs. C. Alton Palmer. On their re and bridge. There wer? three tables,
Miss A. J. Tweedie of Boston has week on his way by plane to North
turn they were accompanied by lit and prizewinners were Mrs C. E.
been the guest of her brother. Dr. i Haven to Join his family, which ls
Mrs. Helen Howard and daughters tie Miss Joyce Palmer who will make Rollins. Mrs. George W Palmer and
Miss Ethel Howard and Miss Harriet them a visit for A few weeks.
Miss Daphne WinslowH. V. Tweedie. the past week, going j summering there, for a few days,
on to Portland to be on a case be- j
-------Howard. motored to this city Wed-!
-------fore returning home.
Neil uttle returned Saturday from nesday and were the guests of the
Mrs. A. J. Huston, Portland, has as
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dorman at
a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. Misses Ada and Alena Young. They a summer guest her niece. Miss Phyltheir summer home at Sandy
Opportunity Class will have an j Elwood Howes in Old Orchard.
returned home Friday. While here lis Sanborn of Nahant, Mass. Many i Shores, South Pond, had as guest
outing Thursday night at the Oscar
-------they visited Mr. and Mrs. W. S. social affairs have been given iiwher ! last week Howard Welch, son of Rev
Duncan cottage. Holiday Beach,
ML'S Jane
of Pennsylvania
Edsall (Lucia Howard) of Belmont, honor.
and Mrs. Howard Welch- cf Warren.
with Miss Alice McIntosh as host- wh° has been visiting ln Stoning- Mass, who are occupying the Colson
_____
j
_____
ess. Havener's bus will leave the ton was a guest Saturday of Mr cottage, at Ash Point. They were
Miss Virginia Wolfe of New York, Stephen Gould of Washington.
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
Stoddard.
First Baptist Church at 5 o'clock—25
accompanied by the Misses Young.
is a(, Wessaweskeag Inn for several D. C, has Joined Mrs. Gould at the
cents for round trip. Take basket
Mrs. Richard Stanley and daugh
weeks.
I home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Leighton and infant
lunch and cup for coffee.
ter Lucille, have returned from a
Porter Lawry, Vinaihaven.
son, Mrs. John Hughes and Sidney
Mrs J' 8 Hanncrs ,Linda Hun[Capt. and Mr?-George Horton ! vUit wlth -Mrs' Foy Brown ln North Hull of Sharon Mass., who have
Haven.
Herbert Prescott who has been
been guests of Mrs S. L. Hull. Wate- ley> Wh:> was caIled here b>' the
recently had as guests at their sum
death
of
her
mother.
Mrs.
H.
R
I
spending
a few days with Mr. and
mer home, Camp Reposo. Pleasant
Df &nd Mrg WUUam QIingwood street, returned Sunday.
Huntley, returns to Brooklyn to- Mrs. J. E. Stevens has returned to
Point. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Giles motored ,Q skowhegan
for
Miss Gertrude HeaA returned Sun- morrow.
Belfast where he is camping and
and sons. Richard, Robert and | the annual meeting of the Florence
I carrying on special studies.
David, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Waugh Danforth Club at the home day from Waterville where she
Leonard H. Rhodes of Brookline.
Sleeper of Rockland.
of Mrs. Danforth, the occasion also visited Miss Constance Knicker Mass., is in the city at the home of
Miss Emma Harding returned
bocker.
Mr. and Mrs."^Ign Otis gave a
“ an observance of Mrs.
the Misses Young, North Main ' Saturday from St. George where she
iter supper Thursday at thelr | Wau«h's
weddin*
adversary
Chapin Class has a picnic supper street. H-e spent a few days las! visited! her grandparents. Mr. and
lob
There were 17 present. Attending tonight at the Cresc^pt Beach cot week at Matinicus and will round iMrs. James Riley.
cottage at' Cooper's Beach, their
"Saturday Night” at the Lakewood tage of Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. cut his visit tomorrow by joining j
------guests being Mrs. J. A. Creighton,
Theatre was the final feature of a Clair.
some of his long-time friends at the
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E. Bradstreet
Misses Clara Spear and Margaret
„ .
.
„ , .
„„ most delightful occasion
Country Club in his favorite game of have returned from a week's visit in
Copeland, Mr. and «ars. Hay Piercy |
The Monday Night Club me: golf.
Boston and Brockton.
of Nobleboro. Mrs. Grace Green.
Mrs. Hector B. Tyler, daughters
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. D. Oray. Nathan June and Virginia!, and son Charles, Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Albert P. Blaisdell was a
Miss Dorothy 1 nomas is spending
A. Farwell. Myles Weston and Henry of Cambridge. Mass, are guests of Mrs. Arnold C. Rogers.
the week with her grandmother, Mis guest last week of Mr. and Mrs.
McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Morey and other
Miss Marion Thomas of Belmont. Arthur Dennison ln South Thomas O car S. Duncan at Holiday Beach.
relatives in this vicinity for the re Mass., is the guest of her aunt and
Miss Madelyn Coffey has been
ton.
mainder of the summer, to be Joined uncle, Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles Mac
Miss Margaret Hussey arrived
visiting Miss Beulah Crockett at
later by Mr. Tyler for a short visit. Donald.
Mr. and t Mrs. Wright and eight home Saturday from St. Thomas'
North Haven. Miss Coffey and Miss
June at present is visiting her
children who have been occupying ■eamp, Megunticook Lake, after a
Crockett were classmates at Farm
Walter Dunton of Salisbury Cove
aunt, Mrs. Charles Keith in Water
th-e Lewis Johnson ccttage at Holi very enjoyable outing.
ington Normal School.
is visiting his son, George E. Dun
ville.
day Beach returned to New Haven
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Dunton also have yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Achorn and
Mrs. C. A. Dolliver of Cohasset,
Richard Stoddard has returned as guest Miss Linda McFarland of
friends from New Jersey were guests
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
from Belmont. Mass., where he was Salisbury Cove.
Clarence Iamson of Rockville and Sunday at "Delaware" the Olenmere
A. G. Dolliver, Warren street, for
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts
sister.
Dr. Edna E. Lamson, are on a summer home owned by Freeman S.
the summer. She motored here with
Miss Dorothy Davies of Brighton.
for a week.
motor trip to Oklahoma. On their Young. Their clam digging opera
Mr. and Mrs. Fred V. Stanley, also,
Mass., is the guest of the Misses
return trip they will visit the Cen tions are said to have resembled the
of Cohasset, who returned Thurs
Harold Norris of Dorchester Mildred and Margaret Ryan at Lake
tury
of Progress Exposition in Chi excavations made by thc scientists at
day.
MasS., who has been visiting Neil Megunticook.
cago.
King Tut's tomb.
Little is now the guest of Mr. and
Earl? Woodward of the Warner
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Robbins who
Mrs. Joseph Dondis for two weeks.
Bros, itudios is the guest of William
have been guests of Mr. Robbins’
J. Ryan and his three daughters at
Capt. and Mrs. Elmore Strout sister. Mrs.' John L. Beaton, have
WEDNESDAY
Camp Dunmovin, Lake Megunticook. have extended an invitation to mem
returned to Washington. D. C.
A talc of lege, law and love!
Mr. Woodward's latest picture, bers of the Baraca Class and others
"Society Steps Out," opens in Bos of the Methodist parish to be their
Mrs. Gross and son, and Mr. and
ton in October.
guests tomorrow afternoon and eve Mrs. Kenworthy of Bloomfield, N. J.,
ning at their new home in New are at their cottage at Crescent
in
Frank H. Whitney. Mrs. Bertha
Beach for the summer.
castle. Take basket lunch.
Raymond. Miss Sarah Smith and
Mrs. Alan L. Bird motored to Cadil
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb were
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Gilley who
lac Mountain Friday. In Bar Har have been living ln Worcester, have in Augusta Sunday, Mr. Lamb at
bor they inspected a number of rock taken up a permanent residence in tending thc meeting concerning thc
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
SPECIAL PICTURES OF
guldens, a subject in which Mrs. Rockland, at 20 Frederick street.
code bill for dyers and cleansers.
LEGION CONVENTION
Bird is especially interested.
AT PORTLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richardson of
Robert Crandall who has been
THURSDAY
Browne Club had an enjoyable spending several weeks with his Medford, Mass., who have been
outing Friday night at the Ernest father, H. W. Crandall, returned to visiting friends in this city and
MR.
C. Davis cottage, Alford’s Lake, with Isiesboro Sunday.
Friendship returned Saturday.
GEORGE ARLISS
Mrs. Charles H. Whitmore as host
Friday
evening
a
party
of
12
mo

ess. There were 36 members and
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair
Tops the Splindors of Ilis Past
guests present, with Rev. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard. Miss tored to Community Sweet Shop for
Triumphs in
J. Charles MacDonald and daugh Ervilla
Stoddard and Richard supper, after which they returned to
ters, Emily and Gwennie, and their Stoddard. Mr. and Mrs. Fred E the home of Mrs. Clara T. Curtis for
“THE
niece, Miss Marion Thomas of Bel Leach and daughter Virginia, Miss bridge. Prizes were won by Mrs.
WORKING MAN”
mont Mass., Miss Lena Miller and Jane Phillips of Pennsylvania, and Phyllis Leach, who was “showered"
Mrs. Evelyn McKuslck as special Mr. and Mrs. Frank St. Clair and with them. Other prizes were won
guests. A feature of the occasion son of Milburp, N. J., motored to by Mrs. Doris Jordan, Mrs. Dorothy
NOW SHOWING
“Kfcs B( fore the Mirror'
was a chorus sing on the shores of Freeport Sunday to attend a family Baxter, Mrs. Lett;-? Cross and Miss
With Nancy Carroll
the lake, with S. T. Constantine ac gathering at the summer home o Sue Spear. Guests were Mesdames
companying on the mandolin. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pettingell Verna Thomas, Thelma Snow, Vesta
Coming “Gold Diggers of 1933”
Whitmore was assisted by Mrs. R. Others in the party there were Kalloch, Elizabeth Gilbert, Audrey
H. Whitehouse and Mrs. Harold Austin St. Clair and son of West Teel and Miss Eth-el Jane Smalley.
SHOWS—2.00—6.45—8.45
Glidden,
with Miss Katherine brook, and Mrs. Clara St. Clair of Mrs. Elizabeth Gilbert served Sea
Continuous Sat. 2 p. m. till 10.30
and cakes.
Keating in charge of transpbl-tatiou, Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pop? and son
Fred of Mountain Lakes, N J., who
have been visiting relatives in North
Haven and Vinaihaven the past two
1 weeks were in the city Friday on
their way home. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Jessima Grover re
turning to Ipswich, Mass.

I

S1T05ANIID..

1

The annual p.cnic of the Junior
Harmony Club will take place Wedntsday wllh Mrs Ix>oIa N°yes at
Holiday Beach.
Those wishing
transportation should notify Mrs.
Noyes. Take box lunch.

Mrs. W. L. Northey of Leesburg,
Fla., who have been making an ex
tended visit in Richmond and in the
vicinity of Bangor, is the guest this
week of her sister. Mrs. Nellie Bird.
Mrs. Northey leaves for her home
the latter part of this week.

fest. regent Gen. Knox Chapter, D
Stcver's Pride Flour—"The Flour
a. R., Mrs. Josephine P. Walker, hon
88-90
orary regent, Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, ie- the Best Cooks Use."
gent of Lady Knox Chapter, and Mrs
No tax "this week on flours bought
Anne Snow, vice president Knox Meat Stover's. Buy today.
88-93
morial Association.
The grounds decorations are ln
charge of Alfred M. Strout, assisted
by Mrs. Hazel Anzalone, Mrs. Emily
Stevens. Mrs. Eunice Shorey, Mrs.
Ethel Newcombe, Miss Christine
Moore, Miss Margaret Ruggles and
Miss Rita Smith.
The committee on resolutions is
2.30 P. M. Daylight savtna I tions. All seajs 50c to 51 plus tax.
made up of Col. Gould, W. O. Fuller
ALL THIS WEEK MATINEE. SATURDAY. JULY 29
and W G. Washburn.
ARTHUR BYRON
The selectmen of Thomaston re- j
Stage and Screen Star In the World Premiere of
quest that all citizens display the,
“CORNELIUS McGINN, M. I)."
national colors today in honor of
by William E. Barry
•
the birthday of General Knox and
STARTING MONDAY. JULY 31. AND AI.L NEXT WEEK
the visitation of the governor. The I
SATURDAY MATINEE. AUGUST 5
Paul Revere bell ln the old Knox I
Lakewood Players present
"ANOTHER LANGUAGE"
Church will be rung at 9.45 and at
by Rose Franken
215.
Friday and Saturday Dance;—Lakewood Country Club
Alabama Ares, July 28
Hiram P. Farrow is a guest at Sea
Weekend At Lakewood
Try a Dutch Treat Luncheon
side cottage, Vinaihaven.

IMAGINE

lO** Day
BUYING A NEW

THAT'S WHAT IT DOES UNDER THE NEW

METER-PLAN

NO DOWS
PAYMENI
No down payment necessary
new to own one of the new
Frigldaires.
We install it for you without
any mop*y changing hands—not
e penny down. Attached to tfcl
frigidaire is an unobtrusive
■ittle device called Meter-Ice.
Deposit 15c in Meter-Ice once
a day and your Frigidaire keeps
on running! Then, when the
total deposits equal the coat ct
•he Frigidaire, the Frigidaire
belongs to you.
That's how simple it is. We
even send a man around once a
month to collect the money ana
credit it >o your account.

Ua«* lesr euiront than on*
s.-j'iA.'' l-nv: jJh

LEE TRACY

“THE NUISANCE”

Mrs. Lena K. Sargent entertained
the T.H.E. Club at a picnic supper
last evening at her Crescent Beach
cottage. Honors at bridge were won
by Mrs. Albert Havener. Mrs. Lillian
McRae, and Mrs Walter Ladd.

~bit bitjy Htslt
4 j'cs malt, i! po^
i bit to bt} a ■'enitiit
*or or».’y
1st 4

coat ic *ed
the new
Frigia'ire ’.bat acrca’.ly usea less
current ;haa oae o.-binary lamp
sjlo. Thia am zina aew electric
refrigerator sets entirely new
“tsndards c/ neaa’.y, quality,
economy end convenience. Here
is automatic defioning—auto
matic ice tray r le 'lr.^ — cold
storage space—4 ac*

ONLY

$
INSTALLED IN YOUB HOME

.

Larger models can be h a-' u .de> she
same plan Jor a’ ''‘lea, ""lea 'ay.

apace.

AUTO VACUUM CLEANER FREE
882 was the Number Last

Week—Watch Our Ads Each
Week for Information

A. C. McLOON 6 CO.
BICKNELL BLOCK

TEL.

730

ROCKLAND, ME.

VINALHAVEN LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY
BRANCHES AT VINALHAVEN AND NORTH HAVEN
■HW"

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 25, 1933

r’nnre Fight
BLUEBERRY PIE TIME

THREE MAINE STARS

DION S PHILOSOPHY

Demand For Popular Berry Means
New Yorker At Pleasant
Large Shipment Of the Maine
Beach Doesn’t Mind Fog
Product.

Clyde Sukeforth of Washing

ton One of Those Dropped
By Big League

The blueberry pie has reached the
height of its popularity for thc seacon
and will hold rank among the desserts
until the middle of September. It
seems to suit all tastes. It belongs on
all diet lists. The demand for lt has
no limits other than the limit of the
supply.
Boston s share of the blueberry crop

n

IWOULDNT DRIVE A CAR WITHOUT

Or Cold

A summer visitor who doesn't
At the start of the present season,
mind cold weather or fog called at
Maine was represented by three out
The Courier-Gazette office yesterday
standing ball players in the major
and reaffirmed hls opinion that
leagues. Now they are all out of the
I Maine „ lhe
state ln (he Union
big tent.
!
The
visitor
was
Dion E. Wooley
Del Bissonctte's leg Injuries result
AN INTERVIEW WITH CAPT. FRANK DOUGHTY, 91 VESPER ST., PORTLAND, ME.
j of Ml. Vernon. N. Y., who, with his
ed in a batting slump that transferred |
. family has been coming to Pleasant
him from Brooklyn to the Baltimore
International League payroll; hls
Brach lo! these manv seasons
Howell Cullinan, the Globe's
"We came from New York to es
teammate, Clyde Sukeforth, also a
morning news announcer dropped
seems to be between 150 and 200 car- ■
cape the heat." said he. commenting
victim of injuries, was given hts un
in a little boost for the Pine Tree
loads a year, all disposed of In three Upon u,e rather unseasonal temconditional release by the Dodgers.,
State yesterday. “If you have
,
Joyous
months. When the market peratute which has prevailed most
and Don Brennan, who opened the 1
Look at the Brakes when
ever enjoyed lobster and steamed
year ai a winning hurler for the Yan
had to content Itself with 151 carloads, of the summer.
clams cooked by Maine experts
you “look at All Three”
kees. went into the doldrums, and was
“Foggy? To be sure, but we didn't,
as it <Ld last year, when it could get
you will never forget them," said
sent to Newark, Yet. recent develop
mind
it
at
all;
we
went
over
on
the
i
OR 17 years, Capt. Doughty his
no more, it groans over its misfor
he.
And “Cully's" Rorkland
ments make it possible that all three
neighboring Hats and dug clams."
sailed out of Portland harbor. Now
friends
stand
ready
to
prove
to
tune;
when
it
gets
175
carloads
as
it
may crawl under the flap of the big |
It is evident that nobody need try
adays, you'll see him sailing around
him that his statement is abso
did the year before it licks the platter to scratch the surface and find a;
Portland streets in the Plymouth sedan
tent again.
lutely correct.
that's pictured at thc right.
Reports from Baltimore are that
clean Its capacity for blueberry con grouch in Dion Wooley.
Giants are dickering for BLsonette)
Why a Plymouth ? “Out at sea, a man
sumption is rarely tested Growers
“
Every
cottage
ls
occupied
here,"
Radio Mirror, the national
has room to maneuver out of trouble,"
who began to clout the apple hard i
are beginning to realize this.
he
told
a
Courier-Gazette
reporter.
,
radio magazine recently pub
says the Captain. "On land ... you
as soon as he donned an Oriole uni
Contrary to the general opinion "and one man engaged board and
lish cd the “100 best programs"
have to be able to stop in your tracks!”
that the blueberry crop is wholly a lodging with a fisherman in order
form.
with the day of the week, hours
So hydraulic brakes win another
Don Brennan, perhaps the victim of j
wild crop, nobody's property until that he might let friends have his |
of the day and stations they are
friend. Because they "stop you on a
circumstances when the Yankees took
picked, there are blueberry farmers j own cottage There would be more
dime.” They arc self-equalizing.
on. Space forbids reproduction
a short toboggan slide, ls turning back
' and their numbers are increasing. persons at Pleasant Beach if there
in
this
department,
but
the
edi

No other low-priced car offers you
the opponents of the Newark Bears
I They grow blueberries with as much were more cottages.”
hydraulic brakes. No other low-priced
tor
of
“
On
My
Set"
will
gladly
with the same regularity as when he
care as others grow beans, and get
Mr. Wooley and family ascended
car offers you the combination of
pitched the New Jersey club to the 1 furnish information as to when
assistance from government experi Cadillac Mountain Sunday, and
Floating Power engine mountings,
and
where
a
certain
program
may

class AA world's title.
ment stations. Experiments were everybody knows that they didn't
safety-steel bodies, rigid-X frame.
“I know something about mechanics. And I m proud to show my new
be found.
Sukeforth has a tougher row to hoe
made some years ago near Brown get much of a view from the summit
Plymouth... because it’s not only trim-looking but sturdy and dependable.**
In short... no other low-priced car
than his one-time teammates at
•
•
•
Mills. N. J. where hybridizing was because of the dense fog. But Mr
offers you the balance of comfort,
Standard: 2-door sedan 1465; 4-door sedan S310; rumble coupe $485; busi
Those who followed Sunday
Georgetown, where the trio of Maine
i tried and 27.000 different hybrid seed- Wooley did observe many details of
safety, style and performance, and you
ness coupe >445. De Luxe: 2-door sedan $525; 4-door sedan >575; cont.
have only to "look at all three" to find
youths pastimed ln their college days, ■ night's broadcast from Floyd ' lings produced of which 18.000 fruited the marvelous work man has done
coupe >595 ; rumble coupe >545; busi ness coupe $493. All subject to change.
See PLYMOUTH at the Chrysler Motors Building. Chicago Century of Progress
this out. Do that.. . before you buy.
The pride of Washington hasn't! Bennett field, where the Molllbut only four possessed the virtues for there. And being an observer he
the rugged physique of Bissonette and I sons were momentarily expected,
which they were introduced in agri- noted that the toll ticket on the
WITH PATENTED
Brennan. In fact, tt has been rather j culminating with the statement . culture Bigger and better blutberries
Bucksport
bridge
was
numbered
remarkable that the slender backstop I that they had crashed in Bridge ■ would be welcomed
FLOATING POWER
109.858 when he crossed it at II a. m .1
has stood up as well as he has under ’ port, spent a very Interesting, not
Maine farmers are reported to be and 111.888 when he recrossed it '
to sav anxious, night It was
the strenuous drive of the big show.
making about 82.000.000 a year on at 4 p m. meaning that 2030 cars
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
straighten out the lives of the or local drama, played by a cast of allespecially interesting to those
STRAND THEATRE
But Clyde is a dandy receiver and
this crop. They could make more if has passed the toll house in five
STEAMBOAT CO.
star
calibre.
phaned
children
of
hls
former
who
knew
the
plane
had
passed
Carey could not have thought him all
they did not let so much of the crop i hours of an unfavor,5;e"^y'
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
"The
Nuisance."
with
Lec
Tracy,
strongest competitor.
Bette Davis is featured in the
over Bar Harbor and might go
JINK 20 TO SEPTEMBER IS
done, else he would not have offered
stay on the vine and wither, |
Oh. yes, there's something doing will be shown Wednesday.
Eastern Standard Time
As "Reeves." grumpy bachelor principal supporting role as the gay
Sukeforth to the Memphis Cluo. a i over Rockland.
Mountain slopes are bulging with in Maire!
DAILY. SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
your.g
rrckless-llving
orphan.
Miss
head
of
a
great
manufacturing
con

Vinalhaven Line
trusty ally of the Dodgers.
George Arliss. beloved by theatre
luscious berries that go to waste But
Steamer leaves Rockland dally except
James J. O'Hara's all-request
cern. who goes fishing for a vacation Davis, a star ln her own right ln re Sunday
Clyde upset the plans of Manager
at
6
00 A M and -2 00 P M.
Maine ls waking up to this situation
UNCLETEXAPPEARS goers the world over, has found the only to find that the expedition leads cent p.ctuies, who credits Mr Arliss Arriving at Vinalhaven
at 7 20 A. M and
organ program over WEEI Satur
Max by refusing to report to Memphis
and to the attractiveness of thr Bos
3
20
P
M
Returning ateamer leaves
perfect role in hls latest picture. him into the most exciting business ln part for her “discovery," is said
day afternoon furnished gratify
Vinalhaven at 8 30 A M and 4 30 P. M.
in a trade for hard-hitting Joe
ton market. Only three years ago A. C. McLoon & Co. An
"The Working Man." a Warner Bros, battle of his life—against hts own to have Jumped at the chance to Arriving at Rockland 9 50 A. M and
ing responses to Knox County
Hutcheson, who was batting for 361
Maine was fourth on the list of states j
5 50 P M
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
listeners.
showing
Thursday.
firm—Arliss. according to advance play hcr second ro!c opposite Arliss.
nounce
Arrival
of
the
Fire
in the Southern League The Brook
shipping blueberries to Boston. AU
Steamer leatea Swan’s Island dally ex
♦ ♦
It is a highly spiced comedy drama press notices that come from even though ln a supporting part.— cept Sunday at 8 00 A M . Stonington
lyn backstop declared that he could
it took the trouble to produce or zalv- j
Chief's Relative
6 55. North Haven 7 50; due to arrive at
John McCormack, noted tenor,
of American business and youthful Hollywood, displays all the qualities adv.
not stand the hot climate and was
age that year for the hungry Boston ■
Rockland about 9 00 A M
Returnng.
h*-. signed for a concert series
leave. Rockland -2 00 P M North Haven
finally made a free agent. In thc
For 63 week; of high comedy on the folly in which the star appears as a that have made him recognized as
trade was 27 carloads, but last year
3
00.
Stonington
4 00 due to arrive at
stated to open Oct. 2 over W'JZ’s I it topped the list with 83 carloads. air, the Firechief. as he Is known to short-tempered, soft hearted cham the foremost actor of the screen to
It's as simple as this: The nation Swan'a Island about 5.00 P. M
meantime Memphis refused to rend
-On arrival of afternoon train from
network. The program will run
its star to the National League club
displacing Nova Scotia from the first 1 millions of radio listeners, has Joked pion of "big business" who steals day. It is a .story filled with humor must come to peace or go to pieces. Boston.
for an hour beginning at !> p. m.
until they had received either SukeB H STINSON
position and putting also Pennsylva- I and Jollied with Graham McNamee time from hls I own affairs to and amusing situations, replete with —Atlanta Journal.
although It will be split into two
iorth or come other good catcher as
nla and Massachu-ett* ln the rear. about his uncle. Up to a short time ■
half-hour periods
During Ihe
payment. Carey dickered wUh a
The blueberry season Is short. It be ago said ur.c'.e was Just a spirit of the I
t'osen minor league clubs before he
latter half Warden Lewi’ E.
gins in a small wav ln June, reaches ether, and then the miracle happened ■
finally found a backstop who would
I awes will rmume his "20.000
its height tn August and dies The spirit materialized and is actually
fill the bill.
Years In Sing Sing" dramas.
away before the end of September on the air. Uncle and nephew are
Maine and Nova Scotia with their "diflrunt" in their comedy, a’though
Wc iu. pcct Senator Corah wants
Wh-n we ect to using that Wc-dtn late sea-ons being privileged to hold similar in their grotesque makeups
When Taylor Holmes as “Uncle
to recojn.ze Russia so he may b? money we'll all have to start shav out til! the end This ls one soli proab'.j to disagree with it—Grand ings accounts. — Nashville Southern duct that does not suffer much from I Tex" came to the Tuesday night radio
spot held by Ed Wynn before Wynn
, southern or western competition.
Lumberman.
Rapids Press.
departed for a well-earned vacat.on
The Texas Company brought to the
air a performer well versed ln the
inanities which hls "nephew" had
laid down for him.
Uncle Tex has been in almost every
form of entertainment star.ing with
readings and similar appearances
when club and lyceum entertoinment
were in vogue and coming down to
today to the exacting requirements of
a weekly radio broadca t over a coun
try wide NBC hookup. He is a veteran
of vaudeville, on many bills of which
he appeared with Wynn, played in
stock and on the legitimate stage and
worked in musical comedy in this
country ar.d in London. He was with
David Warfield in several Beiasco
productions, worked for Low Fields
When a business man finds a better way to do a
tn broad comedy such as he now offers
necessary job, and at the same time more cheaply, he
over the radio, and registered his big
doesn’t hesitate to add new equipment.
gest success in the title role of "Hls
Mate ty Bunker Bean." Light opera
The same sound sense applied to the home would
and the movies have a'-o bought hl;
lead to the installation of a modern automatically
talents, one of his pictures being
regulated gas range in every home not already
Ruggles of Red Oap"—adv.
’
equipped with one. The magic of the modem auto
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NEW PLYMOUTH SIX

Spend Less TIME
in the Kitchen

A PUBLIC INVITATION
A cordial invitation is extended to

all interested persons to attend the

celebration of the birthday anniver

EXPERIMENT WITH CLAMS

sary of General Henry Knox

-

TODAY

-

: : AT : :

MONTPELIER
IN THOMASTON
•.

EVENTS OF THE DAY
9.00 A. M.

Ceremonies at the grave and laying of the wreath

10.00 A. M.

Annual meeting of the Knox Memorial Association
2.30 P. M.

Speaking on the western piazza by

Governor Louis J. Brann

Congressman Edward C. Moran, Jr.
3.30 to 5.30
Band Concert, direction H. E. Kirkpatrick

Open House All Day at Montpelier

New Jersey Professor At Derr Iale
Seeking Io Cross Maine-New Jeraev
Breeds

That experiments he ls now cont ducting might produce a new kind ot
clam, combining the finer points of
| thc Maine soft-shell clam and the
j New Jersey hard-shell mollusk, 1s a
possibility tn the mind of William C. j
Driscoll. New Jersey malacologlst
and lecturer, who Is now at Deer
Isle.
Professor Driscoll Is conducting hls!
experiments along thc sand beaches
near North Stonington, and brought
to Maine a supply of the New Jerseyclams. He seeks to find a method of
replenishing the fast dwindling sup, ply of soft-shelled clams in New Jersey. The hard shell clams are not as
tasty when steamed as are the Maine .
' clams and he believes a cross be- j
I tween the two kinds might result tn
a variety that may survive ln New
j Jersey and still taste more like the
soft-shelled type.
He cites the successful transplant! ing of clams from the Atlantic to the
! Pacific Coast several years ago, as In- |
1 dlcatlng that tt is possible to trans: plant Maine clams in New Jersey
waters.

roun.-’«
Fprinting!

matic Gas Range has brought a new freedom to the
woman in the home—where she spends less time in
the kitchen.

The New QUALITY has
AUTOMATIC
LIGHTING,
INSU
LATED OVEN. TEMPERATURE
CONTROL. SMOKELESS BROILER.
AND MANY OTHER FEATURES

You

can

cook

with GAS
for as little as

SEE MODELS ON DISPLAY

Heat Your Water With Gas Too I
Hot water, PLENTY of It. ALWAYS ready la a
neeeaalty to health, comfort and proper sanitation.

The prartieal anawer ia a Gaa Hot Water Heater.
The model lllnatrated ia porcelairf enameled in
Grey, Green or Ivory.

Cash

!2250
Alao Divided
Payment Plan

CBNTRALWAINE

[PRICIFaralOWEtrJ
POWtRxCOMPANY

